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D!S'l'JHCT ot~ i\USS:\.CIIUS'E'!'TS, to v:it: 
L)4ftri,;1. Clt:rk'a OJJ,«. 
D,; 1T 111:.m;~uu:iu:o, Tbot. Qn the ninth d~y or t:'ol.m.1111, A. D. 13:J:I, in 1hc fiJ'ty-fifth ~r ~i 
u10 tl),(('J~1,,d,Nto«l of tho United 8to.lff of Arni-nca, Caocxc~ •:iD n,n:,\'l"nm:~ or tlJ\: Mid 
tli•Lritl 1111,·~ dtpo,itN.l fo tJ1i~ offlct tile- 111k, or a. book.1 ,ho tt;bt whon:of lboy eh,nu a., pro-
11ritwr;1 in ,he v.,,mL1 following, t11 re,:, 
u A Fin\ Uook o(G/Xlart1.pln·. Rv SAJIUEL Wo1tcEnO, ~utho, or \ho l;!a!t?ti-Stl\Jc-t Spelling• 
J3.ook
1 
~ Primer, aua.i a SriC01id Boot fu-r l\c1ulin.; 11.nJ Spolhog. SceouJ Ed1t100, w1lh Impro,·q. 
U\Clll.l!•" 
rn co.nformitf h) iM net or ti Cof\l!ti'U of tlie Unitetl Sto.tct, cnti11ed, ":\ti Acl for Ibo end 
C'()Utll~mNit or lcarniiJ..,., b,· IU"(t1rin~ the cupiu uf 111t111lA1 <:hlu'-", aod bovb, 10 the .n.u.U.ar~ jo, 
P'otmt:1ou of' such c .... 1~,. 1 du,11 « 1he.umo, tl11;1roi11 1nont1or1od ;n and 1'1~o 10 llO /~1• "flhl i, 
:.cA;j/~1.;u:i~r:~;.:1:.~~I~:, ~1i,n~~!: :::~,l~~ A~ j_~~; !~~h~i: :~~~:~:;$ 0of ~l/_1~pic! 
durl11g ~he Hme!I th~·r!'l1n_ 11.entiotlt'1l ;' nnilt'xt,:n~ln;; the bonefsa thuruof to tl1e MU of de"ping, 
ongto,·in;:1 ond et.cliin,: hb~vnl!at 1anJ ~hor prn,ta,
11 
JNO. \\.,., DAVIS-, 
Clt,-k o/tJu Didria of .lta.uadu,~au. 
~ ........... -,. ......... , ................. - .... ,,,., ........ ., ................ -,,,.,.,...,..,. __ ._, ... , ........  ,......... , ................................ t 
\ ' ~ KEY ) 
\ To th, SQmul& of tl,e Yowels, as used in this Book. ~ 
~ l 
~ A father, f,:e'.l
1
·ln.. ~ 
~ E mete, ~ 
l I pine, marine. i 
~ o nOte, mO,·e. ! 
~ U rutlc. ' 
' . I a1· l ~ Silent letters are printetl 111 t 1c: . , , 
~ Accented svllablcs are notctl \\'1th this mark ( ). These ~ t marks are used only in difficult proper names. i 





rto1z. ft ii not eNClltlal 10 l1t-gh1 with tbue q,ue.lion,; Dnd tJto:Je ~·h<' prefer It, ni!ly di«cl 
!t~~~~)!1: :C ~\l~:~'1~;:s~·!!S11~~•~[;ca:!11t'.;;o~~;hf~o~e:~1~~ ~a~~~t8:;;::~t~ make 
\V]~e,1 tho st:h{ll:ir 1iud.s a quc~tion tlmt b ~-.n lm;.J f\1r him1 ho muu ask lli!t 1ua.eher1 or,onu, 
friend, U) tell JdJn llow to tUllJWCr It. TJ1is lllU!lt ho done while t111Uyh\~ lits les&on, Ulll bo 
m~~n~1t,:,i'r;~1Lt:::>"1~;:~t!~~s~~1:~q~~~1~,!~o~t·~~~tJ~i:i~=:1;)ioc11ttfnotbe;wke(L 
'Tb~, in :u1,wcr t<> the aeconS quenion, IC it h tiaid 111,lt lbere :1,N, no rlvtr,, Elle Jlt'Xt qurnion w,n ho 01nitted. 
l. J N what tawn do you live ? 2. Are there any rir,ers in thh town? 3. ""hat 
.-re their n:unes? 
4. Are there any brook, in lhis 1own? Name them. 5. Arclhcrcanyprmda, 
Krune them. 6. Are there :myhtlls or mountai1t$? Xametheru. 7. Are there 
many sto,us a.nd rocks on the ground in this town? 
10
~-A\~~~~~;;; ~~o!rfcr:, a. 1'ititr or~ brook? 9. A laJ,e, a ptmtl, or a pa«ldlt? 
11. Which is the higher-, a hW Ma nwuntain? 
12. Wlrat tl\·e in the rivers, brooks, lakeil, and rond,;.? 
13. Docs any p~rt or thi3 town bo1'tl~r on U1c ociJau? 1.1. What live in the 
ocean? 15. Wh~lt sail on it? 
16. WhM tame 1.wima/s Jive on the l.md in this tow-a? 17. \Vhattoild at!i, 
tnals1 
18, Co.n you tell nearly how many people live in this to\\•n ? 
U). Name some of tl1e trus, that grow in llli.s town and the towns near thiB. 
20. Some of the pla»ta. 21. Some of the kinds of grain. 22, Some of th8 
kinds of f-J"Uit. 
!,3. Ho,11 many meeting-hottJJt& or thurtlt.e:1 are there in this town? 
2-t. '"\Vhe.t are those people called, who wo1-sh.ip one Ood, ,and belie-re the 
Biblo? 
25. Are there any Sabbalh sthool8 in this town? 
26. How many 6thool•hu1ues are thero ? 
27. Is there any academy 7 28. Any <Ol'rl•ht>IU<, or other p1'bli• lmildinf I 
4 FIRST BOOK OF GEOG!tAPHY. 
29, Point wi1h your fingel' tow•rd, tho North. 30. The Sln<lh. 31, The 
EQ..8t. 32. 1'hc West. 
113. Which way i; Xorthea.,t 1 34. Southea.,t 7 35. So11t}l.,,e,t 1 86. Xcnth,. 
west1 
81. What lettCT sl'll}ds for North 7 38. For SoutM 89. For Ea,t 7 40. For 
West? 
41. What 1,11,,,., stand for Xvrtheast 1 42. For Southeast1 43. For &u.th-
wat 1 •U. For .N"orthwest? 
45. Wbat joins this town on the N. I 46. On the N. E.1 47. On the E. 1 
48. Oo the S. E. 1 49. On the $. I 60. On the S. W. ! 51. On the W. 1 112. 
On the N. W. ! 
53. In ,vhat county do we live~ G.1. In what state? 55. Jn what country? 
56. In what quart.r ef th, world? 57. In N,,,-th America, or in South 
llmcri1;a 1 
LESSON I. 
1. Tms map is a picture of America, and of the oceans and 
some of the islands in tbe western hemisphere. 
2. The top of a map is north; the bonom south ; the right side 
enst ; the left side west. 
3. On each side of America there is a great extent of water. 
4. The water on the east side is called the 11.tlantic Ocean; 
on tl1e west side is the Pacific Ocean; on the north is the Nor/1,,. 
em Ocean; 01\ the south is the Southern Ocean. 
5. There is one place wliere the Atlantic and the Pacific near-
ly meet. If there were a good road across tl1e land at this place, 
a horse could travel in a day from oue ocean lo the other. 
This narrow strip of land is called the isthmus of D«'rie1,. 
6. Nearly the whole of this isthmus, and all the country north 
of it, are in North America ; all tl1e country soutl1 of it, is South 
America. 
Islands, peni=las, isthmuses, capes, mountains, gulfs or bays, 
straits, lakes, rivers, large towns, and cl,ief cities, are t/1,US repre-
sented on Maps.* See the picture 011 page 7. 
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QUESTIONS 0:-1 LESSO;( I. 
n 1:)U.21:. Tbo nuroben pn:fixed u, Ule queuiot11t 11,how In wllat 1,:1ragt311M the nm1wert ire h) 
lie ii,nnd. 
1. WhnJ. i~ the first map? What j.:- the mtanin~ of hem-i,sphe1't1 (Set Tablt.) 
2. Whichpartoram.1pi<1N.? WhirhS.? Wnieh~.? WhichW'.? 
8. What i'l on each ~ido of Amedca? 
4. What is: 1be name of the- water on the E. ~de ? On the "r. ? On the N,? 
On tl1e S. ~ 
5. What i~thmw• c·onner-t-; North ,\mtl'ic1 and South ArnNicn? On "liieh 
~yll:.'lblc i~ Dtt'rien A.ceented? What i-t an isthmus] (&c Table.) 
6. Js mo~t of thi3 isthmu.s in Xorth Aiucrlc,> or in Soutl1 .Atncrlca i 
QUESTIO;'iS ON THE M.\P OF THE WESTERN HE:\llSPIIJ.:Rf;. 
nc:~u•:c. "'hen the scholar is dir('t«-d t~drfi«r. s WQril, nr ltll t,\~ twrt;,wt,1 <of 1t_ l1e mwrt ro• 
mr,111ber in nll CllkS lo I/JOk lit th~ 1'ah1~ pf Deth1itionsi, ot :J. dktkinary. 
\Yl1atgre3t gulf lie:'betwcc.n Norlh America and South Amcricn.? 'Deline gulf. 
What llC3 is N. of SoutJ\ J\meriea ! Define sea. 
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What i,9 the mo.st 9oufbern cape or South America? Tho mo!t eastern cape ? 
Define wpt. 
Whal clu&ter of i:tland:1 is c~st of the gulf of l\'fcxicof Define isltmd. 
Does there appear to be more land in North America tJ1an in South Amt::rica r 
LESSON II. 
J. TB!: earth on which we Jive is shaped liJrn n ball, or an 
apple. America is on one side, and Ew·ope, Asia, and Africa, 
are oo the other side. 
2 . The most 11orlhern point of the globe is called the north 
pole; the most southern point is the sout!L pole. 
Illustration. Tako an nppl!!, and c:i.11 11!e end where 01e stem is, Urn n(fft/, 
pole; and the other ,.:nd the svuth pole.• 
3. The e<pwtor divides the globe in tl1e middle, so tliat one 
half is nonh of 1he equator, and Lhc other half is south of it. 
4 . Those parts of the eanh wbicb are north of the equator, 
are in norlh latitude; those somh of !he equator, arc in sot1th 
latitiule. 
5. All that is nonb of tlie equator, is Lhe nortliem hemisphere; 
all south of il is the ,oulftem lu:misp1iere. 
6. Latitt1de is reckoned iu d<:grccs, marked (' ), uncl minutes, 
marked(' ) . 
7. Sixty rninuLcs, or geogrnphicul miles, make one cltlgree of 
latimdo ; and that is equal to 69 ! such miles as we commonly 
measure. 
S. From the equator to either pole is 90 degrees ; and it is 
360 degrees around the globe. 
lcl: :!:~J\~!d:it!~!! ~~0~1!~ ~no;:, !;!:1~~;,,;;;~:~~~~0:i!~:1:;:~: ~~~~0~,~~~u,~.~r111t!!du:1~::!!i 
n11i,I rf"tue-rnbi·r&d. Tlwn tho t(::u:tH'.'r mu"1 ~kin 1he nrple n-herl: lie wii.;J1ff lC.. represent w:iter, 
:;:o::::,. ~~~~'d: ii~~·: 1~~.u:t,~7o-d!\~11~~ :rn~:~ .. J:;il:~~n~,elrlt~~~1:::~;, r:n,:~~~\\•t~tt~~ 
nmp, 110, f:!lob(>.z w ill ~ teailil)· o.:rpl:i.io thit f',t!jentia l, ltul flhUC"t1U, part of~pll)' I\S IUI ~pple 
marked and c-ul fn tl1f;;i n•::umer. 'rho te:i.e.hcr ul~t show JJO\Y to (:OUJlt lnUlUdC and 1oas:1tudo 
h7 til(' L\.l.!Wlel.i:s and tM:rlcllan,;, 
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9. The lines which run across a map from west to east are 
called pamllels of latitude. The figures at the ends of these 
lines show bow many degrees they are north or south of the 
equator. 
QU"ESTIONS ON LESSON II. 
l. Wbat is the sbape of the earth ? 
%. What is the north pole? The soutl, p<>le 1 
3. How doe::- the equator divide the globe? 
4.. What part.-1 of the globe are in north latitude? What in south latitude? 
u. What ii1 the northern hali or the globe <.:nlled? The k>ulhern half? 
6. How i'i latit,.U.U reckoned l · 
1. How many minutes 111ake a degree? How many of our common miles? 
8. How many degrees. from the equator to either pole 1 Ho\l" many around the 
globe? 
9. What are the lines crossing the rnap3 from west to east? Wbat do the fig• 
urcs at the sides of maps show i -------
QUESTIONS ON TlfE MAP. 
fs N ortl1 America in north or in south latirntle? In which hemisphere is it l 
What doe, the equator eroo-3 l }8 mo:,t or S01Jtl1 A nierica in N. or In S. latitude r 
What i~la.nd is in aboui 500 N. lalitudc? \\rhat. i:.b.nd h, iu .JOOS. latitude? What 
is tJ1e latitude of the Sa.ml \deb 1 slands? 
Do you live in North .1\rnerica_, or in South .America.? In N. latiludo,or in S. 
lellitude I ln which hcmispbero do you li\·C? 
LESSON JIT. 
1. Tin: lines on a map, which nm from N. to S ., are called 
meridians. 
2 . Wbat we commonly call the first meridian line, is that which 
passes through Greenwich. Greenwich is a tow11 in England, 
near London. 
3. The other meridians are marked witl1 figures on the equator, 
or al the top or boltom of the map, LO show how many degrees 
they are E. or W . of Greenwich. 
On, the map of the Wcstrni. 1/emisphcr,: y(Jti will liml ll,t .fi.,rurc~ <m the 
Equatt>r; 011 tht nat ,nop, the.y are ai the bottom, a,tJ afew <t-re ot tl,e tip. 
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4. If the figures incrense from ri"lll to left, they denote west 
longitude; if they increase from left 10 right, tliey denote eaJit 
longitude. 
5. Longitude means the disnnce east or west of the first me-
ridian. 
6 . There are 1 So• of E . longitude, and 180" of W. longitude, 
malting 360 · around the globe. 
----------Q U £ S Tl ON S ON LESSON Jll. 
l. What ntc tl1e line.." called, which run from N. to S.? 
2. \Yhic·h i~ the 11ri11cip(ll or .fi'Y!t me1'idian? Where i.;: Grc~n~·ieh? 
3. ,,na.t are the figures for, on 1he equator, or al 1he t<,p or Louoru of a. mop 
4. How do you tell v. hcthcr longitude i.i-1 E. or W. ! 
5. Wbat i~ lcmgiftl(/t 7 
G. How many degrees of Jongilude arc there.? 
QUESTIONS ON THE MAP. 
Is Amcrico. in .E. 0 1· in \Y. Jongitude? Wbat is the longitucb! of Cape Horn 
Of the Sand,.,.·ich Jsiand.s? Of 1hc western part of South An1erica? Of I.he we&. 
orn part of North America at l3ehrin_g'.s: Str3it? 
LESSON IV. 
NonTII AMElUC>, 
1. IT is very pleasant to sit quietly at home, and u·avel all over 
the world. If you have leal'ned the foregoini; lessons well, you 
arc prepared to take some useful journeys. Let us start from 
Boston, and sail somberly along the coast.* 
2. Herc is Boston, ia al,out 42° N.lllat. It is the largest city 
in New England. 
3 . When we say that a town or city is large, we commonly 
mean that it bas many men, women and children in it. These 
are called people or inlwbit,mt,. Boston has about 60,000 inhab-
itants. lt has a great many fine buildings, excelleot schools, and 
many ships, whirh sail across the ocean 10 all pa11s of the world. 
• The 11d1(djlr mu,t.1 lind ll(i!11.no, 11.t11I rhl' (11)1t'r l'"ltlte amt plnet.-.. Ull'iltluot•d In lJW&e lce&OJJ-, 
011 I.he rn::i.ps. 11' the 1m1p!i :i.ro nvt w.:11 ~mclled. tl,e h.:.r;MJll" ~, JlJ be o(lhUe ut<t. 
NORTH AiUER.lCA. 
FlllST UOOK 01' GEOOl<APHY. lS 
'1,. Now let us sail along on the ocean to New York, which is 
about three times as large as Boston. 
5. What a busy place it is; and what a multitude of ships! 
This is the largest city in the Uuited States. 
6. Next comes Pliiladelpl,itt, on 1he Delaware river, not far 
&om the ocean. A fine city indeed ; and almost as large as 
New York. 
7. The people look sober and honest ; the streets are straight 
and clean ; and !he houses are nearly all of brick. 
S. A little farther alona, ~·e come to Chesapeak Bay. Near 
the head of this bay is Balt·imore, but the name is not on the 
map. It is a fine city, and is larger than Boston. 
9 . Here is the city of WAsH1NGTON, where the President of 
the United States lives, and where tlie Representatives and Sen-
ators from all the States go to make bsvs. 
JO. The building in which they meet, is called the Capitol. 
It is very large and elegant. Here is a picture of it. 
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l 1. W ASHlNGTON is not a large city, but it is called lhe Capi-
tal of the United Stale.,, or the Scat of Gover111mmt because 
many of our rulers li,•e there, and others meet there e;cry year, 
to make the laws for the whole counu-y. 
12. A little below the city of WASHINGTON, is J11ount Vernon, 
where that great and good man, GEORGE ,v .. se1NG'.l·oN, lirnd. 
13. We must now pass rapidly along, by the cities of Ch1trle.,-
ton, Savanna!,, and many that are not on the map and go a1'0und 
the peninsula of l~lorida.. ' 
14. This is tbe most soutl1ern part of the United Stntes. 
15. We are now in the Gidf of Jllexi.co, and will "O up to 
New Orleans, which is on the great ril·cr Jllississ-ippi. b It is not 
so large as Boston, and the houses are not so good. The climate 
is very unhealthy, and we will not stay lono-. 
16. This is a fine, great river; it is on~ of tl1e largest in the 
world. 
QUESTIONS ON LESSON lV. 
I. At what pfote did we commence our jonrocy? 
%. \\~hat is the largest city in New England 1 
. S. \\ hat do we mean whtlll we call a town or city large? How many inhab. 
,tan~ are. there in JXJiSton? What el:Jc i~ $ald of it~ 
4. Dow large is NewY'>rk? 
6. What is the lar~est citv in our <!Ounlry? 
6. What city comes next·? What i1 S(\id of it? 
7. What i"1i said of the people, streets, and houses: 
8. W"hat city is ne:.r the head of Chcsapc:ik Bay ? What is said or it? 
9. \\ ho re!iidcsat \Vnshington? Who go to W:.u.hlngton cYcry year? For whtlt! 
IO. What is the house called in wbicl1 they meet? 
~t ~:~ fs1~~i~ !fit1:~~~~:~~~~~ dty? 
1:: ~~:~ r:t!:fJ c!~!F~1:~d':~ pa..~ in going to Florida? 
15. "rb11.t gulf do we cro~ between Florida and New Orleans? 011 what riv-
er i8 N&w· Orlean~? What i, sairl of il? 
16 What is said of lho Mis$\SSippi rivor? 
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QU&STJONS ON THE MAP. 
Which w:'\y i-, Louisiana from New England? Which way iii il from Flc;rida? 
What is the fo.tituJe of New Orleans? What is its longitude? 
LESSON V. 
l. WuEN we came into the Gulf of Mexico, we passed the 
1VEST 1N1>1A ISLANDS at our left hand. You see C11.ba, St. Do-
mi11go aod Jamaica. There are many others farther ·east. They 
are fine islands, and produce a great deal of sugar, molasses, and 
coffee. 
2. Io all these islands, except St. Domingo, the work is dono 
by negro slaves. Tbere are more negroes than whito people. 
3. In St. Do,niago, the negwes bave conquered the white peo-
ple ; and they are free, and make their own laws. They call the 
island Ha!lti (ha'te). 
4. We now gb to l\u:x1co, which is a great count1-y south of 
the United States. 
5. The towns oa the sea-coast are small ; but in tl1e middle of 
the cow1u·y are many, tl1at are as large as the cities in the U oited 
Scates. The city of .Mexiro is the capital. 
6. The climate of l\lexico is very mild and pleasant. There 
are no cold winters, and the summers are aot very warm. 
7. The Me;ricans have few good schools, ancl, for this reason, 
many of them are ignorant. They speak the Spanish language. 
Nearly all of tl1e111 a,·e Roman Catholics. 
8. CENTRAL Al1£RICA is the most southern country in North 
America. lt is s0metin1es called Guatimala (gwa-te-ma'la). 
9. The climate is warm, and all kinds of fruits will grow in 
great abundance. 
10. The people of Central America are like the Mexicans. 
They have many large cities. 
11. ·we must now leave our sbip, apd cross over the I,thm,u 
)6 FlltST P.OOK OF G"COtlRAPTfY, 
of Darien, to the Pa~ific Ocean. We will crnss at the narr?w 
place about 10• N . l1ttitude, and there we may walk on the lme 
between North and South /lmcrica. 
QUESTIONS ON LESSON V. 
1. )Vhat islands are. cast of the Gulf of :tiiex:ico, and in the Cai·ib'bean Sea? 
What do they pro<luce? 
2. Who perfonn the work in most of these islll.nds? 
3. "11at is said of St. Domingo ? 
-t. \\rho1 country ,lid we vi~it next ? 
5. What is said of its towns? 'Yhat is the capitaJ? 
6. \"Vhal i3 saii.l of the cliinato ? 
'7. Have the l\fcx:icurn:1 gcxxl schools? What language do tl1ey ~peak? Of 
what religion arc they? . 
S. \\'hat i-. the 11'10.-.t i;outhern COUl\try io North Amenca? 
9. lVhat is sairl of it? 
10. ,vh.it is !":lid of the people? 
11. What Utbmus clo we crO:l;!i, in going from the Gulf of ?tle.xico to the- Paci~ 
Ocean? In wl,at latitude i,; I.lie line between North Amorica. and South Amer• 
icn! 
QUESTIONS ON THE MAP. 
Which way i~ New York from floston? Aro the other cities along the coa.6t 
in nearJy the same direction from lloston? 
. Which is farthest west, Washington or New Orleans~ ,v1i1cb is farthe~t north, 
Savannah or Charle::-ton ? 
Which way arc the ·west India hlands from Boston? Which way is Cuba from 
FlorMa ! Which i11 farthest ea:it, Cuba or St. Domingo? Which way from Cu~ 
ba ls Jiuno.i<::i ? Which way arc these i.slands from Central America? 
LESSON VI. 
I. Now let us travel along on the western coast of North 
America. 
2 . We pass a few cities in Central America and Mexico, that 
are not on the map. 
3. Here are the gulf and the pem'--Asula of California. Let us 
stop at Cape St. l.,uc,.,s, and talk a little. 
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4. There is a dotted line running by this place, and crossing 
the map. lt is in lat. 23" 28' N. 
5. lt is now the twenty-first day of June; and this is the long-
est day in the year to all parts of the world north of the equator. 
To-day, at noon, the sun will be dit,ectly over oUI heads. You 
know that tl1e people at Boston, and at all places 11orth of tJiis, 
never have I he sun directly over theil' heads at noon : it is a little 
south of them. 
6 . .All places that are not farther from tl1e equator, either 11orth 
or soutb, than we are now, sometimes have the sun directly over-
head at noon. 
7. This line is called tl1e tropic of C1tncer; and it shows how 
far north of the ecluator the sun is ever vertical. 
S. At the same distance south of the equator is the tropic of 
Capricom, to show how far soutl1 of tl1e equator tl,e sun is ever 
vertical. 
9, All parts of lhe world that are between these two lines, are 
called in tl1e torrid zo11e. The country that we shall next visit 
is in the nonhorn temperate zone. Let us pass along. 
10. The western coast of North America is not much settled 
The lndians own nearly all of it: and tJ1ey are not numexous. 
11. ,ve now come to latitude 42', where .Mexico ends, and 
the United States commences, on this coast. 
12. T he trees along tl1is coast are larger and taller than any that 
we ever saw before ; and there is plenty of game in the forests. 
13. Coliim'bia or Oregon Rive,· is very large and long. 
14. T he United States go as far north as this line in latitude 49'. 
Here are a few settlements in Russian America, but we cannot 
stay for them. 
15. The Rocky Mountains are a long range, not far from this 
coast. ./l[ount gt. Elia$ is the highest mountain on this coast. 
16. Observe this dotted line, which is just as far from the 
2 
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north pole as the tropics are from the equator. This is called 
the arctic circle. The antarctic circle is at the same distance 
from the south pole. 
17. In all parts of the world north of this line, the winters are 
intensely cold ; and a part of the time, the sun does not rise. In 
the summer, the sun does not set for some days; and then it ii 
very warm. 
18. The pan of the worlt.l that is north of this line, is called 
the norther11 frigid zone. Between the antarctic circle and the 
south pole, is the southern (rigid zone. 
I 9. Count tbe zones from north to south : nortliern frigid, 
11ortl,ern tempei-ate, torrid, southern teinperate, southern Jrigul. 
There are five of them. 
QUESTIO~S ON LESSON Vl. 
S. What gulf and penirl$uln did \\'e find on the western coast of Mexico? 
" that lil the southern c:i1,c of California? Define gulf. Define ca.pc. Define 
pttiiruula. 
4. What dotted line po::-se, by Cape St. Lucas 1 (St< .Vap.) In what latituda 
•·it / 
5. l 1l'hieh i, the longegt doy or the year to nil who live in north latitude ? Do 
lh~c who live as far uorlh as llo'fton ever have the sun directly o,ferhc.arl? 
6. \Vhat plo..ces do ~metime8 hn.ve the ~un vertica..l? Dofinc 1,ertical. 
"'1 . What does the Tropic of Cancer show ? 
S. What line shows how f.ir south of tlie equator the sun is ever vcrtica1 ? Ste 
this line on tM map of Sou.th limerica. 
9. Jn what zone are those countries which a.re between the tropics? Define 
ZOtte. 
10. Who inhabit mo11;t of the western coast of North America? 
11. In what la.tirnde does Mexico end, &nd the United States begin, on the 
we.stern coast? 
12. What is said of the trees and game on the western coast? 
)3. What great river i11 there? 
l l. How far north do the United States go on the western coast? What set-
tlements are fay,tl1er north? 
15. ,Vbat range of mo\mtairu. runs near that coast ? \Vhich mountain is th-, 
highest ! 
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16. 1Vhat i'l Ole ardi.c cirde J 
17. What is the clinUtlc north of tl1i"11 circle? 
18. ln what zone are the parts or lhe globe w hicl, are north of the arctic cir~ 
d o ~ Where is the ,<mtlitrnfi'tgid z.ont? 
19. Name the z.ones., from no1 th to routh. 
QUESTJONS ON THE MAP. 
In which 7,ooe 3rc the United Srotes ! Jn which iii Central America? In whirh 
JIJ t11c Northern Ocean ~ 
Name a.II the countries of North America which lie on the coast of lhe Pac16-c 
Ocean. 
LESSON Vil. 
1. WE now pass along the northern pan of America towards 
the east. 
2. The ocean is full of ice even in summer. Here is a large 
river running north into the ocean. 
3. We find only a few Iudians and some lmnters in all this cold 
region. 
4. These large bays must be remembered, and we will pass 
o~er to GtrnENLAND. 
S. 1t is a cold, dismal country, and very thinly inhabited by 
Indians and a fe11· l\loravian missionaries. These missionaries are 
very humble and pious men, who teach the poor, ignorant Green-
laudcrs the Christian religion. We shall fiud more of these 
when we go back to LABnADoR. 
(i. The country and ilie people in Labrador, and all around 
these bays, are much like what we found in Greenland. 
7. CANADA is more thickly sctllcd with white people. There 
are many French, Iri3lt, E11gli3h, and people from the United 
States. 
8. Quebec and Montreal are large cities 011-1-he ri.-er St. Law-
rf',1ce. 
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9. This river comes from five ,•ery large lakes, which lie be-
tween Canada and the United States; Superior, Huron, Jllu:l,i.-
gan, Erie, Ont,,rio. 
JO. in latitude 50' is the large island of Newfoundland. More 
cocl fail are caugbl near this island, than in any other part of lhe 
world. 
l J. Between Newfoundland and Boston, you will see a penin-
sula: it is nor1hca.st of New En~land. There are l\\'0 countries 
here, called Nov A ScoTcA and I\" EW Il11.0Nswic1c They comaiu 
some pleasant tom1s. Halifax is the largest. These countries, 
and Can~da, belong to the people of Great Britain. 
12. We no\V come again 10 our own good country; and pass 
by Portland, Portsmouth, aud many olhe1· fine towns, and then 
~1-rive at Boston. 
J3. We have journeyed around North America; take good 
heed that you remember all we have seen and said. 
14. Nonh America is 4500 miles long, and, in some parts, is 
nearly as many miles broad. 
----------
Qu£ST1O NS ON LESSON \'Jl, 
2. What largo ,·ll'er runs into the N ortheru Ocean t { See Jlfap.) 
"1. Whal iohnbi,,uus tu·c found on the 11orthern coast! 
4. '"'llat country i~ ca~ or B~nin's Bay? (See .Afap.) 
6. Wht\l i• ,;:,id of it? \\rhat is ha.id of lho missionarie~? 
6 , What is: &a.iii of L:ibrador ? 
7. Who live in Cana.da! 
8 . " yhat aro the cili~ or Canada? On wh:tt river are they? 
9. From w}nll l~kes doe!- U1i~ dver come? 
10. 'Whal i~ ~aid of Newfoundland ? 
lJ. What l\YO countries arc northeast of New England? To whom do they 
bel~~g\~hot towns did we J>MS, between tllese eoumries and Roston ? 
14. How long is North America? How broad is it? 
-' QUESTIONS o:-. THE MAP. 
What great bay3 are io the oorthe~t part of North America? 
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' ""hat slrnil join~ Trucl'l()tt1~ U:,y to the O('e,m ~ 
\Yhacjoins JJatfin's Hay? What C0\111try is between Hudson's Day and New .. 
foumUand ~ 
\\"hich way is Newfoun11land from 13,o_qton? 
Which way i:f it from Hoston to 1 ... ~1-e Superior t-to tnnnc!~ ?- to nu,l.~n•• 
Hay ?~to Greenhrnd ?- to MaekenziC'8 Ri\'Cr !-to Mount St. Ehas ?-to Cape St. 
Lucas? 
Jn \That l:i.titm)c is Ro!;(ou ?-New Orlcnw•?-tbc city of Mexico? 
What city in Cuba is near the ta-opie of Cancer! 
LESSON vm. 
I. WJ-; will now talk about different parts of the United States. 
2. ln all the nonhern pa1·1s of this country, most of the inhab-
itants are white; and there are no slaves. 
3. ln all parts that are fartl1e1· south than Philadelphia, there 
are a great many black people, called negroes. Most of the 
neo-roes are slaves, who are made to do all 1be hard work. 
4 - I 11 the southern nod western parts, there are many Indi~ns. 
When white people first came to live in this country, the Indians 
0\\01cd the who1e of it. That was about ~50 years ago, 
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5. You see New England on the map. In New England and 
all other parts., of the United States that are so far north, the win-
ters are very cold, and suow covers the ground for a long time. 
Then we wear thick woollen clothes, and build great fires, to keep 
us warm. The cattle are fed on hay and grain, and live in the 
yard or barn. 
6. lo the more southern parts of the country, there is but little 
snow, and the cattle live in the fields all the year. 
7. New England and all the Northern Stutes produce lndicm 
corn, wlwal, rye, oats, ba,·ley, potatou, turnips, and many other 
vegetables. 11.pples, and pears and peaches are the common fruiis. 
8. In tl1e states fanber south, apples and pears do not grow 
'!veil ; but pea~, melons and oranges are more abundant. The 
Southern StateS also produce cotto11, rice, sugar-cane, tobacco, and 
,weet potatoes, which do not grow well in cold countries. 
9. In nearly all parts of 1he country cast of 1he l\lississippi rh·-
er, there are many large and handsome towns. \Vest of this 
river, the country is principally a wilderness; and there are felV 
towns, and few people except Indians. 
IO. No country in the world has so good common schools as 
the United States; and 1he people in this country have so many 
means of becoming wise and good, that they gught to be the best 
in !he world. The best schools are iu New England and 1he 
state of New York. 
QIJESTlONS ON LESl~ON Vil!. 
2. What LS said of the people In the northern t>ar(s of rhe Unite'1 States ? 
S. What Li ~id of them in the p;U'ts forlher south th:tn Philadelphia? 
-4. Where do the I ndiaos. reside? " '"hen did they own the whole country ? 
5. l\-'hat is said of the wlulcri" in tho northern parts of this court.try? 6. in. the 
90uthcrn parts. 
7. Wh:it ,to the northern p:ut.a produce ? 8. the southern p3.rl8? 
9. ffi what parts of the country are lhcre m.\ny towns? Whot i$ said of tho 
eountry west of the Jtfississippi river! 
10. What is said o(the school~? Where are the best common schools? 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
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LESSON IX. 
SOUTH AMERICA, 
I. \VE come now to South America. Let us examine the 
map. 
2. In the N. part is Cape Vela; in the E. is Cape St. Roque; 
m the S. is Cape Horn; in the W. is Cape Blanco. 
3. There are three great rivers, Orono'co, Amazon, Rio de 
La Plata. The Amazon is the widest river in the world. 
NOTE. Obsenro the sound of e iu Vela, and of the accented a in La Plb.ta. an(l 
Chi.mbor.\.zo. Ch, in this nune, .sound-9 as in chip. Rio is always pronounced 
ret•o. JJrar;it is pronounced Bro.A-zeel1• • 
4. The .llndes Mountains range along near the western coast, 
nearly the whole length of South America. They are very high, 
and many of them are volcanoes. Chimborazo is commonly sup-
posed to be the highest. Cotopaxi is the greatest volcano in the 
world. These are near the equator. 
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QUESTIONS ON LESSON lX. 
2. Mention the N., S., E. and ·w. capes of Soulh America. 
8. What are the largest rivers? 
4. What is said of the mountains? Wl1icb is said to be the highest? 'Which i:'I 
the greatett volcano? 
QUESTIONS ON THE J\JAP OF SOUTH AMERICA. 
ln what Intitude i.s the mouth of the. Amazon? 
Joto what ocean do the three great ri\le.r8 flow ? 
What is the latitude of Capo Horn ? 
Which is the most northern country of South America? l\¥hat country is iu 
the northeast part ?-in the cast ?-in the southeast ?-in the south? 
\'lhat three countries are on the western co-.-st? Which UI farthest north, Chili 
(chce'-le) or Peru 1 
Through what countries does the equator pass? ~: :::! ::: !: ~!o:J:!~• c~~~~~1hc-an1.na), Brazil, Bolivia, and Peru? 
LESSON X. 
J. THE people of Soulh America are not well educated; and 
their habits are generally very immoral. 
2. In a part of Guiana, they speak the English language ; in 
another part, they speak Dutch. In Brazil, they speak the Portu-
lluese ; and in the other countries, the white people all speak the 
::Spanish language. 
3. In Patagonia, and in all the cenu·al parts of South America, 
most of the people are Indians. Some of the Patagoos are very 
tall. 
4. The climate is warm, except in Patagonia; and, if the land 
were well cultivated, it would produce all kinds of fruits and vege-
tables. 
5. In Peru and Bolivia, there are excellent gold and silver 
mines. A great part of the silver and gold that we use, was dug 
from these mines, or those of Mexico. 
6. There are several large cities near the sea-coast, and a fow 
·, 
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in the interior of the country. You will see tl1e names of the 
largest on the map. 
QUESTIONS ON LESSON X. 
1. Wbl\.l i!' said of the people? 
2. What languages :ire spoken 1n Gui3na ? ,vbat is spoken in Drnz.i1 ?-in the 
other coontrics ? 
a. \Yhere are there many l ndians ? 
.t. What ht said of the climate :.od land~ 
6. "11at is said or tl1c mines! 
QUESTIONS ON THE MAP. 
",Vhcre i'J the city of Dogoti\.1 ?-Paramar'ibo ?-S1. Sal'vador ?-Rio de Janeiro 
(rce'-0-da.-jan-a.l-1·0) ?-Buouos Ayres (l>oo'-a-nos--ai'res) ?-Sanlia1go ?-La Pl¾i.' .. 
ta l-Lima ( lee'-111a) ! 
N on, Ile c:,ttr111 to pronoonc~ lh('I ni,me.• c-0rrcelly, TM Key at the beginnicg oftbo book 
e.,:pl:dns Uie w~tkl!, trnd your tead,.,r \\"Ill 8.!!jin you, 
LESSON XL 
II1sTORY o•· A,1E1UCA, 
t. Tm1EE hundred and fifty years ago, there were no white peo-
ple nor 11cgroes in America. The Indians then owned the whole 
continent. 
2. The people of Eu rope live lhree tJ1ousand miles from 
America, on tl1c other side of the Atlantic. They did nol know 
dmt there was any land on this side of the ocean. Some of them 
1hought that there migbt be, and wanted to find it. 
S. In the vear 1492, Christopliel' Columbus sailed from Spain 
in Europe, to try to disco\'er land on tl1is side of the ocean. 
He had but three small vessels ; and 1he crews of these ships 
were afraid to sail so far from land. 
4_ Columbus encouraged them as weU as he cotdd, and per-
suaded them to proceed from day to clay, until they discoveied 
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an island. I t was a small island, which is uow called Cat Island 
near the coast of Florida. • 
5. ~his made_ Col_umbus and_ his sailors very glad. He sailed 
about 111 many dnect,ous, and discovered St. Domin'go and otber 
West India islands. 
6. He ~hen returned to S_paii~, and ~stonished all the people of 
Europe _mth the news of !us d,scovencs. Ile came again with 
more sb,ps, and found other islands, and visited the continent near 
;the mouth of the Orouo'co river. 
QUESTIONS ON LESSON XL 
l. How long ap:o was America inhabited onfy by Judians? 
2. Where do the ~copJc of Europe lh•e J "·hat did "°me of them think r 
S. Wbo came to dtscover America in 1492? How many years ago was that ? 
Ct.>unt them. How many ~hips had he? 
4. " rhat island was first discO\'Crcd ! ,vherc is Cat Island l 
5. ,,~hat other i8lal)ds did be discover ? 
6. \\'he,-. ~id he Yisil the continent! 
LESSON XII. 
1. -~HE West India Jslands and South America, when Colum-
bus v1s1ted them, were found thickly peopled. 
2. The Indians were a mild, amiable, generous race of men. 
They had n~ books, and few of them had any kind of writing. 
. S. The climate is ,•ery warm in t11e cowitries 1hat Columbus 
dtScovered, and the Indians wore scarcely any clothing. 
4. For the same reason, they had only such houses as "·ould, 
in some degree, shelter them from the sun and rain. Almost ev-
el'y thing that they wamed, grew without much labor · and tl1is 
~ade them feeble and indolent. They were very fond of danc-
ing, and soma other amusements. 
5. They were very kind to tlie white people, and were greatly 
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astonished to see the ships, tl1e dress, the various kinds of tools, 
the books, and all other things used by the Spaniards. 
6. The Indians spoke languages which t11e Spanim·ds could not 
understand ; but they soon learned to converse by signs, and 
afterwards learned each other's languages. 
7. The fndians believed in the God who made them; and tbat 
they should live after death ill another world. 
8. The Spaniards noticed that the Indians wore a great many 
ornaments of gold and silver. This made them very anxious to 
obtain these new countries. You know that tbe love of money i3 
t!te root of all evil. I t makes men hate each otl,er, and try to do 
each other all kinds of injury. 
9. A great many Spaniards came over to l\Icxico, and the 
West lndies, and South America, and made war against the fo-
dians. 
10. Although the Indians were very numerous, t11ey were 
oeaten by their enemies, because they did not know so well how 
to fight. They had no guns, but they used bows abd arrnws, 
clubs, stones, and javelins. 
11. A great many hundreds of thousands of the poor ludian5 
were thus cruelly killed ; and others were made slaves, and soon 
died, because tl,ey were not used to hard labor. 
J2. Thus the Spaniards conquered the West India Islands, 
l\lexico, Central America, Colombia, Peru, Boli,,ia and tbe United 
Provu1ces. 
13. The Dutch, and English, and French, settled in Guiana, 
and tl1e Ponugucse in Brazil. 
QUESTIONS ON LESSON XII. 
t. Were there many Indians where Columbus v~ited? 
2. What wa9 their character? 
3. Why did U1ey not wear much clothing 1 
4.. What is said of tbeir houses 1 Of what were they fond? 
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G. How <lid tbc.y treat the white peo1>lc? "-hat astonished them greatly? 
6. What i8 ~w,t of their- languages 1 
7. What did they belic\.'e? 
8. What did they wear whi('I, made the Spaniurds want to conquer them ! 
What is r3aid of the love c,f money ? 
LO. What weapons did the Tudians u....~ ! 
11, " 'hat ilf Mid in this paragraph! 
J2. ,vhat countries did the Spa11iards conquer? 
18. Who St,l'tled in Guiana ?-who in Brazil f 
LESSON xm. 
I . THt: two most populous, and most civilized nations of In-
dians, were those of Mexico and P eru. 
·2. In both of these countries they had a kind of writing, and very 
good houses, and temples, and many other Jiandsome works of art. 
3. Here is the picuire of a pyramid in Mexico. It is made of 
unburnt bricks, four stories hi~h, 14.23 feet broad at the base, and 
177 feet high. On the top ol it was an altar, where they offered 
sacrifices. 
.. 
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4. Mexico was conquered by the Spaniards in the years 1519 
and 1520. The army was commanded by a cruel monster, 
named Cortez. 
5 . Peru had become quite as much ci,·ilized as Mexico. I t 
had long been governed by a virtuous race of kings, called Incas. 
6 . Peru then contained all the cow11ry iu Colombia that i:. 
3outh of the equator, and all Bolivia. 
7 . Pizarro was the Spanish officer, who led a small army into 
Peru in 1530 ; and they conquered it in ten years. 
S. The Inca was friendly to Pizarro, and had a pri,•ate con-
YCrsation with him ; and while they were talking, Pizarro had 
him sei1.ed and put in prison. 
9. 'l'he Inca offered to purchase his liberty. The room in which 
he was confined was 22 feet long, and 1 G wide. P izarro prom-
ised LO release him, if he would fi!I the room with vessels of gold 
as high as he could reach. 
10. The Inca had it filled very soon; and the wicked Pizarro 
took the gold, nod killed the 1nca. 
11. Pizarro and his army treated tbc fodians with the most 
drea<lful crnelty, and destroyed immense numbers of them. A 
quarrel afterwards arose between the leaders of Lhis army and 
some other Spaniards who were sent oycr; and Pizarro and 
many of his wicked band were slaiu . 
QUESTIONS ON LESSON XIJI. 
I. Which were the most populous and civilized nations of lndiaru.? 
2. What had thev I 
3. Wha.t is !iaid Or the Pyramid of Chol11lo? 
4. When was Mexico conquered? By whom was the army commanded? 
5, By whom had Peru long be.en governed? 
6. Whal then belongc-d to }>cru: 
7. W'bo led the Spauish. anoy into Peru J-when ? How soon was Peru COil 
que,ed I 
B. 9. 10. ITow diJ Pizarro treat the Inca? 
11. How did he treat the other Indiaos I What became of hlm I 
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LESSON XIV. 
1. ·w HEN it was known in Europe, that tl1ere was much gold 
and silver in tl1is country, a great many persons from different 
kingdoms came hither. 
2. Even before many persons knew of the discovery tl1at 
Columbus had made, a man of Florence, ia ltaly, named Ameri-
cus, came over; and when he returned, be made so many per-
sons believe that lie was the discoverer of this contioent, that it 
was named for him. 
3. l n the year 1607, some English people came over and set-
tled in Virginia. This was the first settlement of white people 
in the Uuited States. 
4. In 1620, 1he first settlers of Ne,v England arrived at Plym-
outh in i\Iassachusetts. Others soon followed, and settled in 
various parts of tbe cmmtry. 
5. The people who settled in the United States did not treat 
the fodians so cruelly as the Spanial'ds did ; but I am sorry l'O 
say that many were not kind to them, and thus provoked them 
to make war. 
6. Now the wliite people are settled over a great part of the 
country; and most of the Indians have been deprived of their 
lands, and have perisbed. 
7. The United States were governed by tl,e king of Great 
Britain for many years, but they became independent in 1776. 
This is now the most flourishing country in the world. 
8. Very soon after tbe United States began to be peopled by 
tl1e English, they brought slaves from Africa to pe1-form tl1e hard 
labor. Now they are nearly as numerous as the whites in many 
of the Southern States. 
9. Since the year 1810, the people of Mexico, Central Ameri-
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ca, Colombia, Peru, Bolivia, Chili, and the United Provinces, 
have become free from the government of Spain, and established 
governments of their own. 
10. Spain now owns in America only two islands, Cuba and 
Porto Rico. AU the otl1er countries which she discovered, and 
which she long ruled with cruel tyranny, have become independent. 
QUJ::STlONS ON u:sSON XIV. 
2. Who professed to be tl1e di:,coverer of America? 
8. ,vhen wru, the .scttlcruem ruadc i n Virginia? 
41. Wbeu was MMSacbusc.tts settled? 
{). Ho,v did the people who aotUotl in the U oited States tTeat the Indians ? 
7. Dy whom were tJ1e. U1\ited S tale~ long governed? When did they becoJllo 
independent ? Wl1at i:i: now tl1e state of this country? 
8. ,,-hat is said of the bla.cJ.·1 'I 
9. What countries have become h,dcpendent of Spain '3inee the year 1810? 
10, \\'hat does Spain now own iu Amcrtea ! 
LESSO:.\T 1.'V. 
1. WE must now cross over the Atlantic Ocean to the eastern 
side of it, and there we shall find more land than in the whole 
of AnJerica. 
2. It is about 3000 miles across this ocean, and it takes some. 
times 25, and sometimes 35 or 40 days to sail over it. 1\'e must 
make a short voyage, and go first to the part called Europe. 
3. Europe has the Northern Ocean on tl1e N . ; Asia on the 
E . ; the Mediterranean Sea on the S . ; and the Atlantic Ocean 
on the W. 
4. Asia is bounded N . by the Northern Ocean ; E . by the Pa-
cific Ocean; S. by the Indian Ocean; W. by E urope. 
5. South of E urope is Africa. I t is bounded N. by the l'ifedi-
terranean Sea ; E . by the Red Sea and Indian Ocean ; S. by 
1be Southern Ocean; W. by the Atlantic Ocean. 
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6. E. of Africa, and S. E . of Asia, is the great island of New 
Holland. 
7. The P acific Ocean bounds Asia and New Holland on the 
E. side, and America on the W. side. It is about 5000 miles 
from the western side of America across the P acific to the east-
ern side of Asia. 
QUESTIONS ON LESSON XV. 
J. \Vhat ocean lies between America and the eastern continent 
2. How wide is it? Ho w long does il take to .nil across it ? 
3. How is Europe bounded> 
4. How is Asia bounded? 
6. How is Africa bounded ? 
6. ",,.hieh way is New Holl:.md fro1n Asia? 
7. '\\'hat ocean is between Asia and America? How wide i.s it? 
QUESTIONS ON THE lCAP OF THE EASTERN HEMISPHERE. 
\Vbat s.ea h~ between Africa and Europe ?-what sea between Africa and Asia ? 
What ocemi is south of Asia? 
Which way is New Holland from Africa ? 
What o-ctan is between New Holland anJ Africa? ls New Holl.ind N. or S. 
of the equator! 
Are Europe and Asfa N. or S. of the equ11,tor ? '\Vhat does the equator cross? 
\Vhat is tl1c southern cape of Africa? Is Capo Horn, or o~o Cape of Good 
lioJ)e, farther south? 
LESSON XVI. 
GREAT B RlTAlN AND IRELAND. 
1. You see on this map, tl1at Europe contains a great many 
countries. 
2. On the west side of Europe, between 500 and 60' N. lati-
tude, are two large islands. T he larger has a part of the name 
ENGLAND upon it. The 11ortl1em part of the same island is call-
ed ScoTLAND; and tl1e whole is called GREAT B111TA1N. 
EUROP"FJ. 
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3. This is one of the richest and most beautiful countries ill 
the world. It has a great many elegant cities, excellent colleges 
and schools, and more ships than any otber country. 
4. London is the capital, and it is 1he largest city in Europe. 
5. A great many of the first settlers of the United States came 
from England ; and we speak the same language as the English. 
6. TJ,c people of England are called English, and those of 
Scotland arc called Scotch. 
7. Here is a picture of St. Paul's Church, which is the 
hu-gest in Lonclon. 
8. The other large island is JRF.r,ANu. Its people are called 
Irish. Many of tl,em have come to live in this country. 
9. There are several handsome cities in lrelaml. Dublin is 
the capital. 
l O. Look at the meridian line, which 11asses through Great 
Britain. At tl1e bottom of the map it is marked with a cipher, to 
show that it is the fint or principal meridian. 
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11. All places on this line have no longitude, eitlier east or 
west. All west of it are in west longitude; all east of it are in 
east l1mgitutle. This line passes through Greenwich, which I 
mentioned some time ago. 
12. Northwest of Scotland is the cold and dreary island of 
lcELANO. I t has no large lO\VllS; but the people arc mild, hon-
est, and industrious. 
--------
QUESTIONS ON LESSON XVI. 
2. Where.I• Great Britain/ Which part of this island is c<>lled England I 
Which part is Scotland ? 
3. 'What is said of Creat Britain ? 
,t. What is !Wd of Londo1l ! 
5. Who came from England? 
6. What are the people of England callftl ~-of Scotland? 
8. What are the people of Ireland called? 
9. ,vhal__is 1he capi!aJ oflrelt1nil? 
10. 11. W_hat m~1dtati. /a..<.SCs Oirough Greenwich, in Great Britain l 
12. Wltal tsland 1J1 N . \\ . of $coll and! What is said of its inhabitants? 
QUESTIONS ON TUE .MAP Of EUROPE. 
'V-hich v.·ay i~ Jrol.md from Great nritain l h lreland in E. or in W. longitude? 
\\11at is U.1e longitude of tcelnod 1-iL-l latitude? 
L ESSON XVII. 
SP,\JN AN]) PORTUGAL. 
1: LET us now look at Spain, in the S. W. prut of Europe. 
Spain ancl Portugal are on a large peninsula. 
2. Madrid is the capital of Spain ; Lisbo,i is the capital of 
Portugal. 
3. T he climate of Lhese countries is very fine. Oranges, lem-
ons and _gra11es grnw here, ancl Lhey are of the fines, quality. 
4. Wme 1s made of grapes, and brandy is made of wine. Rai-
sins are dried g1·apes. 
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5. These countries we1·e once very Hourishiog; but their gov-
ernments are bad, and the people are not happy. 
6. Between Spain and Africa is the Strait of Gibralt.-u-. It is 
about 15 miles wide. 
7 . You kn01v tl1at I have often mentioned the Spaniards, who 
discovered America, and conquered so much of it. They came 
from Spain. The people of Portugal arc called Portuguese. 
QUESTIONS ON LESSON XV!l. 
1. In what pal't of Europe :,re Spai11 anJ Portugal? Are they on an bland, or 
a peninsula? 
2 . What is the capital or Spain ?-of Poi-tugal? 
3. 4. What is said of the. climate ?~f the productions ~ 
6. \\'bat is sMd of the government: 
6. Wbat does the Strait of Gibraltar sepnrn1e ? How wide is it? 
7. "'h.at are the people of Spain called ?-of Portugal? 
QUESTIONS ON THE MAP. 
What st<> and ocean. are conoeetcd by tho Strait of Gibraltar I '111,at ""' is S. 
nnd S. E. from Spain? What ocean-is ,v. of Spain? What bay is: N . J What 
,ounlry ia N. ? 
Which way i~ Po11ugal from Spain? 
LESSON xvm. 
FRANCE, NETHEll!.ANOS, GERMANY. 
1. FRANCE is a delightful country. The _climate is _mild ; an~ 
the land is well cultivated. Almost every kmd of gram and fruit 
grows there, in great perfection. 
2. There are lnmdreds of beautiful cities and villages. Paris 
is the capital. 
3. The French are a very lively and polite people-not so 
grave and serious as tl1e Spaniards or English. 
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4. No1·1h of France is Netherlands or Holland. The people 
are called Dutch. 
5. This country is so low that the ocean would over/low it, if it 
were not for the walls of mud which are raised by the Dmcb. 
6. The people do not travel much on roads ; but they have 
canals, on which they u·avel all about the country. 
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7 . .11mste,·dam is the capital. 
The Dutch are industrious and honest, but not very beautifol. 
8 . East of Netberla.ods is Germany, which is composed of 
several small kingdoms and states. 
9. There are many excellent colleges, and more learned men 
in Germany than in any other country. 
1 O. The Germans print more l,ooks, and have larger libraries, 
than any other people. 
QUESTIONS ON LESSON xvm. 
1. "11at is $aid of France? 
2. ,vh;u is said of the cities? Wbat is the capital of France? 
3. What is said oftl1e. people? 
4. Which way from Fraoce i:; Netherlands? What are the people of Nether--
13nds or Holland called? 
G. Wliat is s:iicl of tl1e cotmlrv? 
G. Ho"' do the people travel ? 
7. ,Vl,at is the capital? 
S. Where is Germony I 
9. Tell what ht said in chb paragnph. 
10. What i.s Siiid of their books ..\od libraries! 
Q.UESTJONS ON THE MAP. 
,vhich wav i, Frltnce frolfl 1;:n!:{fond? Which wo.y is France from Bolland or 
Netherl3.Dd.:J? What sea,is S. E. Lrom France? 
LESSON XIX. 
DF.NMARI<, NORWAY, SWEDl::N, LAPl,AND. 
l. DENMARK is a small country, partly on a peninsula, and 
partly on some small islands. 
2. Copenltrtgen is the capitul, and is situated on the island of 
Zealand, in the strait which separates Denmark from Sweden. 
3. The people are called Danes. They are brave and honest, 
and are generally well educated. 
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4. The climate ofDemnark is nbout as cold as that of New 
England. 
5. ~ORWAY and SWEDEN are now under the same government. 
The king resales at Stoel.! holm, which is the capital of Sweden. 
Clwis-ti-,m'a is the capital of Norway. 
6. These are ,·e1·y cold countries, especially in the northern 
parts. 
7. Norway has extensive forests, which supply good timber 
Sweden is famous for good iron. 
8. The people of Norway are called Norwegians; those of 
Sweden, Swedes. 
9. LAPJ.AND is the most northern country in Europe, and is so 
cold that scarcely any thing will grow. 
10. Tb7 Laplande!s are a very ignorant people. The Rein-
deer supplies t\iem with food and clothing. Its skin is used for 
clothes i and its flesh and milk are good food. It is also har-
nessed m a sledge, and travels very swiftly over l11e ice and 
snow. 
11. The Laplanders think the people of other countries very 
poor and miserable, because lliey have no Reindeer. 
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QUESTIONS ON LESSON XIX. 
1. How is Denmark situated ? 
2. What is s.a.id of Co1)enhagon? 
3. '\'hat is ~aid of the people? 
4. How cold is the climate? 
5. What ls the capital of Sweden ?-o( Norway? 
7. Wbat do Norway 1\nd Sweden produce? 
S. What are U10 people called I 
9. What is tbc most northern country in Europe? 
10, 11. What is said of the Laplanders 1 
QUESTIONS ON THE MAP. 
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On which side of Europe are Spain, Porh.1gal, Great Britain, France, Holland, 
Denmark and Nor-way! . r • 
,v11at co-untry li.! };. of Norway~ Wbnt sea 1s E. or Sweden? "hat CQttntry 1s 
E. of the Jlaltie Sea ~-what is S.? 
Whal is the 10111,t-Itudo of Christian1a? Which way is Stockho)m from Copen~ 
h11g-en? 
LESSON XX. 
Russ1A, PRUSS'-', Po1,,.uin, AusTRtA. 
1. Oin,Y a part of Russia !s in Europe. . It has Swede~, the 
Baltic Sea, Prussia and Austria on the \ V. side, and llie North-
ern Ocean on the N. side. 
2. Now look on the map of the Easter~ Ilemispher~, and you 
wiU see that it extends eastward, across Asm, to the Pacific Ocean. 
This is the largest empire in the world. 
3. The capital is Petersb11rgli, which is a very large city, and 
is one of the most e!e~ant cities in the world. 
4. The emperor c~mmonly. res!des at Peteribu._rgh_; but he 
sometimes "0es to .Moscow, wlHch 1s another splendid cay. 
5. The °northern parts of ~ussia are exn:emely_ barren and 
cold· the southern parts are fruitful, and ll1e climate 1s temperate. 
6.' Pnus's1~ has many large cities, and several excellefl• col-
leges. The Prussians are generally well educated. 
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7 . .Ber;'lin is_ the capital, ru,d is a very large and Jiandsome ci 
. 8. Po ';-AND 1s governed by the emperor of Russia. Warsdi; 
,s the capital. _The people are called Poles. 
9. AuSTRIA is a large and powerful empire. It contains Hun-
gary, and many smaller countries. 
·I 10
1
, . v,h·en'111t is tl(e capital. It is situated on the river Dcmuhe 
w 11c 1 1s t e large~t m Europe. ' 
1 J • Th_e Ausmans have no! a good govemme111 . and th 
gcnernlly ignorant. __________ , ey are 
QUESTIONS ON LESSON XX 
l. \\1iat countries are on the western sid of R ~ 1 ·,1 · 
2. Ho~,· far doe!! it extend eastward' e u9,:-:1a. liat JS N . of Rus:iiia? 
S. What is- tiaid of the capitaJ of Ru~hl? 
-'· Where does the emp,ror of Russia lh•e, 
5. What is ~a~d of_tbc country! · 
6. TclJ what 1-1 .said of Pru~ia, and tho people 
7. What hs said of Berlin? ' 
8. Rf pen! thi~ p.-i~graph, 
~- \\ hat is :::.oud ot Au~(ria ! 
10. O? ,, h_31 ri_vcr _li'J the capital of Austria? 
1 l. n hat 1s sa,d ot the people ! 
LESSON XXI. 
Sw1TZ:ERLAND AND ITALY. 
_l. _Sw1TZ:ERLAND is. a small country between France and Ital . 
It 1s situated oi:i very_ 111gb land, among the mountains called tJie 
lllps. The climate 1s cold, because the land is so high. 
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2. The people are called SwU$, and are an honest and ,nod-
.est people. They love their country, and hate to have other na-
tions govern them. 
3 . hALY is composed of a great many small governments. The 
Pope lives at &me, and this is tho most noted city. 
4. The pope is the chief ruler of the Roman Catholic churches. 
The Roman Catholics al'C f.u· more numerous than any other 
class of Christians. 
5. Besides Rome, there are many other beautiful cities in Italy. 
Here is the picture of Naples aud .ii-fount Vesmnus. 
O. Italy and some other countries once belonged to the Roman 
empire. This was the greatest kingdom in Eu1·ope 1850 years 
ago. The ancient Romaus had a vast number of splendid cities; 
and they were a very rich and well educated people. 
7. The Romans used the Latin language. The Italians use a 
beautiful Jauguage, that is partly derived from the Latin. 
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~- Rome has now a g_reat many buildings, partly in ruins, 
wluch belonged to the ancient Romans, and some very splendid 
edifices, built in later times. 
9. The climate of Italy is delightful; and if the people were 
virtuous, well governed, and well educated, it would be tl1e finest 
country in Europe. 
QUESTIONS ON LESSON XXI. 
1. Where is Swit.zorlaod? \V'hy is it a cold country? 
2. "\\rhat is said of the people ? 
3. Of what is Italy compo<ie<l? Vlbere does the pope reside? 
4. What is sai.J of the pope antl Roan(ln Catholics? 
5. Are there ony other fine- cities in Italy ? 
6. To what did Italy once belong? What is said of the Romans? 
7. \Vhat language did they u~e? What language do the Italia1u use? 
8. What is said of the city of Romo? 
9. What is said of the cliinatc? 
QUESTIONS ON THE l\lAP. 
What sea is south of ltaly ? What g«lf is east/ 
LESSON XXJT. 
TURK"l:Y A~l) GREECE. 
l. >Vi;: come now to Turkey, where the Mahom1etans live. 
2. Tbe 1\Iahometans do not believe in tl1e Christian relio-ion 
They have a book called tl1e Koran, instead of the Bible•"' and 
they th.ink that 1\fa1homet was the true prophet of the Lord.' 
3. The Turks are indolent, proud, and cruel. Some of them 
have a great many wives. 
4. C~nofantinople is tl1e capital o~ Tw·key. It contains many 
large buildings; but tl1e streets are dirty, and many of tl1e houses 
are gone to decay. 
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5. GaF.F.CF. is the most sou1hern country in Europe. For-
merly the Grecians, or Greeks, were 1he most civilized and best 
edt1cated people in Eurnpe; !Jut ror a long time they have had a 
miserable government, and have berome very rnde and ignorant. 
Ci. The Turks governed the Greeks until very lately, and 
treated tl1em most cruelly. 
7. There arc many ruins or rhe ancient temples, and othe,· 
buildings of the Greeks, still remaining. 
S. You know that we have still many books, written by the an-
cient Greeks and Romans. 
QvflSTIO~S ON u:ssoN XX)!. 
1. Who lh·e in Turkey? 
2. Whl't do 11,e,y not believe l What do they hcliC\'C? 
3. \\~hat i-; their char.,ctor? 







t~~ur~n~:c:!'t.,:~\1em country of Europe? Whl\t is laid of lhe ancient, 
7. What still remain of the ancient Greeks? 
QGF.STIONS ON Tit£ 1'1AP. 
What sea i" on tho K uod W. of the prninsula of Greece J 
\Vha.i gu(/is betwt'cn !tall aml Turkey? 
\\ haL sea is E. or G1·eece. lln...t-wcr. Archipd,1go (.ir•ki;:-pe11a-go). 
LESSON xxm. 
lsLANDS IN 'rllE l\I,:01·rERRANEAN. 
l. TrrF.RR are a great many fine islands in the Mediterranean 
sea, which are not named on the mnp. i\lost of them are thickly 
peopled, and are very fruitful. 
2. Bonaparte was born on the island of Cons1cA. 
3. SARD11<1A is a part of the kingdom of SARDINIA, Tbe 
other states belonging to this kingdom, are in the northwest part 
4 
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of Italy. GEN1oA is one of the S IRDINJ.,N ST~TES; and it is fa-
mous for being the place n-he1·e Cor.u.\lllus was born. 
4. S1crtv is a very fruitful island. 1\lount 1Etua, on this island, 
is the largest volcano in Europe. The stones which arc thrown 
out of i1, are somc1imes sent thirty miles. 
5. C•,11.>1,, and Cnnus are large and fruitful islands. These, 
and most of the other islands in the J\lecliterranean Sea, produce 
all kinds of delicious fruits, such as oranges, limes, lemons, melons, 
citrons, figs, pomegranates, grapes, almonds, and olives. Sweet 
oil is made from olives. 
QUESTIONS ON 1,ESSON xxru. 
!. Who was bom in Corsica ~ 
3. To whl\L lcinflom does the iqJaml of' Sardinia Ueloog? '{\'".hat is said of Ocn'oa r 
4. Who.tis sniU of Sicily nn<l Mourlt £tna? 
6. What do Candia, Cyprus, and most of th11J other island~
1 
produce? Of what b 
•wed ,,il made ? 
QDESTIONS ON THE J\fAP 
What~ the li'ltitude of S.t.rdinia ? What is the longitude of Gen'oa? 
lfoT•. The dcottcd H11t, pas.1dni; through lho Blnrlt ~u, nnd tbe Sea o( .o\.:oof, 4nd thenct to 
the Ural Afounlal.ns, 1• •he- bouml.iry 11110 bc.lWPCU Jo:uru1,e wad A.trltt. 
LESSON XXIV. 
Asrl. 
l. As," is bounded N. by tJ1e NortJ1ern Ocean, E. by the Pa-
cific Ocean, S. by the Indian Ocean, and W. by the Red Sea, 
the Mediterranean Sea, and Europe. 
2. Asia contains a great many countries. Most of the people 
:u·o dark colored, aod some of them are nearly black. 
3. Lions, ·tigers, elephants, jackals, hyenas, crocodiles, and 
many other wild animals, are in Asia. 
4. .Most of the people that you read of in the Bible, lived in 
ASIA. 
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&ia. You will find it very interesting to learn about this part of 
the world. 
QUESTlO.\'.S ON LESSON XXIV. 
1. How is A~ia bounded? 
2. '\"hat is the color of the peopJo? 
3. ,Vha.l nnimalt- :u-e mentioned? 
4-. Who Jived in Asia? 
QUESTIONS ON THE 1\£AP OF ASIA. 
,vhttt drait connects the Red Sea with the lodinn Ocean? 
In which part of J.sia arc Arabia and Turkey? \\"Uere is the RuS!ian empire? 
Which wo . y from Ara.biri i~ Per!liaf '''hich way from PcJ1iiia is Hindostau1 ! 
Whnt ompire i~ S. E. of Hindosta.u ! 
\\11ere is China ?-Thihet ?-fode1>e1Hlent Tartary ? 
Which wayar,u Lhc .J~pn11 J~lands frot1t China/ \\'hat i~hlnds are on tho equator? 
LESSON XXV. 
Ao.ABIA AND TURKEY. 
l. 1\RAm \, io the S. ,v part of Asia, was formerly a populous 
and civilized country. Its inhabita111s are now a miserable race of 
1\lahomctans, nnd a great part of tho country has become a desert. 
2 • .lllecca is the capital. It has a great mosque or tempie, 
where a great mnny of tbe Arabs go to worship. lHa'homet was 
born at Mecca. 
3 . Jn the uorthwestcrn part of Ambia is the desert where the 
~l,ildrcn of J srael wandered 40 years, aJier they wore led out of 
Egypt by l\Ioses. 
4 . jlJou nt Sinai and .llfowit Horeb were near the northern 
part of the Red Sea. 
5. Through an arm of the Red Sea, at the north port, l\Ioses 
led the Israelites. The waters divided, so tliat the Israelites went 
over on dry ground ; but 1, hen Pharaoh and his army followed, 
the waters returned, and drowned them. 
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6, TuRs:EY_ is divided ioto two parts. One part is in E 
and tbe other m Asia. urope, 
7. This was formerly the finest country in the world Th 
land of _c_~,"~~N, which is also called PAu;sl'INJ!, and th; IloL! 
WND, 1s 111 I urkcy. You can sec \\here it is b th 
Jerusalem. Y e nnme 
B' 8. Palestine was so fruitful a country, that it is called in tbc 
ible "a good land," "a land flowing with milk and honey." 
9. _The mo_sL wond~rfol tl,ings mentionecl in the B ible were 
done m ~ al~stme. ~lus 1s 1_he country which tbe Lord promised 
to the Is, aelne_s, and mto wh,ch they were led by Joshua. 
10. Hern h,,ed Samt1el, and D,wid and Solomon and th 
Prophets. ' , e 
I 1. When the Lonu JEsus CHRIST appe~red in tliis world 
He was born at Be~ilchem, near Jerusalem. Jn this country H~ 
pc1-formed aO H1s
1 
'.rnracles; and He was crucified at Jerusalem. 
~ 
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12. The ./Jpostles preached io this country, and also in Turkey 
in Eu rope, Greece, and Italy. 
13. Palestine is now inhabite<l partly by Mahometans, and 
partly by Jews and Christi~n~. 1t is govern~d by Turkey, and 
is neither pleasant nor Aounsiling. 
14. Jerus«leni is still a cousiderable city, as you see by the 
picture. 
QUF.ST!O'.'<S O:<I LESSON XXV. 
1. What iii uid or Arabi3, :'ind 01e people ? 
2. Wl,at is fl.aid or )leecn? WhQ wa~ horn there? 
3. Whnt is io 018 N. W. part.of A1-abia? 
4 . Where ni-e Sin(li and Jiorcb l 
5. What i.i saicr in thi~ p.11-agrn.ph ., 
G. How i~ Turkey 1lh-ided? 
7. '\VhM country, whieh i3 ,;try often mentioned in the Dible, was in Turk.ey 
in A,in? 
8. W hi\t ii;i: ~id of it in the Bil>le ? 
9. What wM done here t 
10. Who lived here? 
l l. Repc-at Lhis ,,a~r•tJ>h. 
12. \Yh~re did t te Apo;tlc-s prc:\ch? 
13. Who now lh-e in P,ll,btlnc? 
Ql'ESTJO~S ON THE ~l.\P. 
What ii the lafit.u.de of Jcru-.:ilttm? Whieh way is it froin }ifccca? 
LF:SSON' XXVI. .., 
GEonm., , .A.ll>IENlA, RossJA, TARTARY. 
J. GEOR<lrA and AnME"'-' are two small countries, between 
the Black Sea and the Caspian Sea. They are remarkable for 
the beauty of their inhabitants. The Georgian women are said to 
be the most heautiful in lhe world. 
2 . You will recollect that Rtu~ui comprises a great country in 
tlie northern part of Europe, and all the northern part of Asia. 
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3. Russ1A IN Asu is moslly a barren, 1hinly peopled, and cold 
counu-y. 
4. The inhabitants consist of a great many uncivilized rribes. 
5. There are not many cities : Tobolsk' and Irkutsk' are l11e 
largest. 
6. Several large rivers run from llus country into the Northern 
Ocean. 
1. INDEPENDENT T ,rn"rARY is on the E. side of tl1e Caspian 
Sea. 
8. The people are l\fahometans, and are considerably civilized. 
They have many colleges. Sam-ar-cand' is the capital. 
. ~: CHINESE 'l'AllTARll is peopled by wandering u·ibes of half 
c11'1lized men. 
QUESTIONS ON LESSON XXVI. 
t ~=~~~~:if:tif~:~t:tt1::o/a? For what are the people remarkable! 
5. What a.i-c the chief cities? 
7. \\,..here is Inde1>endcnt Tartary? 
8. '~ho.t ~~ s.1.}d of the peoplo ? \Vhnt is the capital: 
9. \\ hat 1.:, said of Chinese Tartary ? 
QUESTIONS ON THE lllAP. 
. What r:\•ers run into 1l1e _Northern Ocean? Whnt dvcr runs S. mto the Casw 
p1an Sea, What island~ o.rc 111 the Nor1hern Ocean? Where is the peninsula of 
Kamts~vhat'•ka? What lake im g_ of the Caspian Se~? 
LESSON XXVII. 
PER'SIA AND H1NDOSTAN'. 
J. PERSIA was __ formerly _a very fruitful country, thickly peo-
pled, and well CJVJhzed. It 1s not now flourishiD". 
2. Te-lie-rM' is the capital ; but Is-pa-lian' i~ much tl1e tinest 
city. 
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3. The Persians manufacture excellent silk goods; and they 
make all kinds of cloths in great perfection. 
4. HIN-DOS•TAN' is ot1e of the most populous countries in the 
wol"ld. 
6. Tbe Hindoos are idolaters; but they are a mild, amiable, 
and industrious people. 
6. They have a great many splendid cities. Calcut' ta_is ~e 
capital of BENG:l.L', which is a country, owned by tbe English, 111 
the east part of Hiodostan'. . . . 
7. The Hincloos manufacture great quant111es of silk and cotton 
goods ; but they do not know well how to make iron and steel 
into working tools. . . . 
8. The English have conquered several milliollS of the Hmdoos. 
9. Ahnost every thing will grow in this fine coumr7· . , 
10. THIBET (tib-et') is a small country north o Hindostan • 
Most of it is thinly peopled. . 
1 l. The people are called Tliibe'tians, and they are very ig-
norant. They w01-shi1! a man w)io !s called ~he ~rand Lama. 
He lives in the town ot Lassa, wlnch 1s the capital ol the country. 
When the Grand Lama dies, his priests choose some cbild, and 
·put it in his place. He seldom shows himself to the common 
people. 
J2. The highest mountains in the world are the Hr>rnA1LE_H, or 
HmL\L\:LAY' "• of Thi bet. They are said tO be 26,000 feet high. 
QUES1'10lS"S ON LESSON XXVll. 
t. \\"bat was the former state of Pe.rsi.a? \Vhat is jf.s present state? 
2. ,vhat two citiC."'l are spoken of? 
s. )Vl1nt do the Persians make? 
4. What hJ one of tl1e most J>4?pulous countries? 
5. Give the account of the Hiodoos. 
6. Of what i, Calcutta. the capital! \Vho own De:npl' ~ 
7. What do the Hind~ n:iukc? 
9. Whot will grow in Hindoetan' 1 
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10. What is said ofThibet! 
ll. What do the Thibeti~ns wor,;hip? !n wh:.it town docg the Grand Lama re• 
~idc ! How do the priest! make a new Grand Lunn when tho old one die$ ? 
12. Tell what is said of the Himmaleh .mountains. 
QUESTIONS ON TJrE MAP. 
What bay is S. of BengA.I ? 1\rhat oua1i i..<J S. of HinJostan'? '\"\~hat Uland i! S. 
of }(indostan' 1 
Which way is Tbibct from Calcutta? 




IlrnMAN" E.•rPmE ANP Cm1<A. 
l. TRE peninsula which is called, ou the map, tl1e Bir-man Enz... 
pire, consists of a great many small kingdoms. 
2. Some of the people are well educated, and they are more 
brave and enterprising tl,an the 1-Ii.ndoos. They are called Bur-
mese' or Bir'ma11s. 
3. CHINA is a very interesting and important country. It is 
interesting ou account of tlie peculiar manners, customs and in-
stitutions of itS inhabitants, nod important on account of its im-
mense population and productions. 
4. The tea which we use comes from China. The best por-
celain, or Cliina-ware, also comes from China; likewise great 
quantities of silks. 
5. Every part of the country is well cuhivated. Immense 
cities are found in every quaner. 
6. The cities are the 1ru·gest in tl1e world. Pekin, the capiial, 
is said to contain two millions of people. :Many are supposed to 
comain more than one millioil. Canton is tlie principal seaport. 
7. Between China and Tartary is an immense wall, 1500 miles 
in length, 30 feet high, and 14 feet thick at tl1e top. 
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s. The impe,·ial canal is 600 miles long, n.od is the largest and 
best in the world. 
9. It would require a book ten times as large as this, to tell of 
all the wonderful things in China. 
QUESTfONS ON ),ESSON xxvm. 
1. Of whit doei1 the Birill30 )::mpirc ccmc;i.:;t ? 
2. \\That is the chitr:tcter _of the l~m,nese? > 
a. Why is China. intercetin;; and uuportant. 
4. Wbtlt corno~ from China? 
5. bit well cultivated: . 
6. \\.'hat i:4 said of ilq citic~ and cap1l.il? 
7. Describe the Cbines.e wall. 
8. Describe the canal. 
QUESTIONS ON TllE l\~I'-. . . . 
Which \\l':\y i" China from the Birman F.mpirc? "hat c1ly ,n ihma is "r8;,r t~: 
t,-opic or c;ncer? ln what l:uitmle i..~ Pek~n? Turn ~~ck to t e map o or 
America, t1n<l sec what city has the same latttudc as Pekm, 
LESSO~ XXIX. 
Jsi,A'.'IDS OP As!A. 
1. TuE JAPA.."< I sr,A~'l>s, cast of China, are so _populous and 
well cultivated, that they form a very imp~rtant e?'P!re. 
2. The pcop!~ are indus!rious and highly CIVlhzed. They 
trade bul little with other nations. 
3. The Japanese are well educated, and are generally very 
correct in their conduct. . d • th 
4. Bomn:o, on tbe equator, is one of the largest 1sl~n s m e 
world. Most of the people are very wild. Some ol tliem eat 
their enemies when they kill 1hem. 
5. The Ourang Outang lives in tl~e woods in Borneo. lt re-
sembles men more than any other anuna!. 
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6. S1nrATRA noel J.,v,1 are the other islands of most impor-
tance. ·we call 1bese islands io1portant, because they produce 
immens~ quanticics of coj'ee, and pepper and other spices. 
7. On larger maps you will see mru,y more Asiatic islands; 
but none of them have so much trade as Sumatra and Java. 
QUESTIONS ON LESSON XXIX. 
1. \Vhnt is f!aid of the Japan k !o..nc1!!? 
2. 3. What j.j .s:aitl of lhc peoJ,le? 
.i. What is said of .Domeo aud iLq inho.bltnnt.s? 
6. \Yhat strange animaJ lives in Borneo.? 
6. Ch•e the a~count ofSuuwtra ru1d Java. 
QUESTIONS bN THE MAP. 
" "hat is the latitude of C~lcu(la ?-of Borneo and Sumatra.! 
,vhat is U1c longitude of Sumat,·a ?-<)f the i:sland .. Formo.ia ! 
LESSON XXX. 
AUSTR,lLlA. 
l. ON 1he map of tl1e Eastern Hemisphere, you will sec NEw" 
H oLI,Arm, and NF;w GurnEA, and some smaller islands near 
them. These islands are called AusTRA11,1A. 
2. N ;;w HoLLANn is a very large island. Tbe native inhabit-
ants are the most ignoram, uncil'i]iied, and stupid people in the 
WOl'ld. They know but li1tle more than wild beasts; and have 
no governrnenr, no society, and hardly any ideas of religion. 
3 . The Englisli have a colo"y on tJ1is island, where they send 
thieves and other wicked pcrso11s. 
1. The greater part of New Holland is still uncultivated, and 
much of it has not been visited by any except tbe igno!'ant natives. 
5. One of the most singula1· and beautiful of the wild animals, 
i! 1he Kangaroo. His fore-legs are very shon ; and he leaps 
about on his loug liind-legs in a very graceful manner. Under 
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K a . 0 there is n kind of bag or pock-the hell;· of the female an"ato ' 1 n ,·l,ey want to be warm, or . • I ones go \\' 1e • · t et, mto wluch t _,e young f hem in the pictme, peepmg ou safe from enemies. See one o t 
of the pocket. 
LESSON XXXI. 
PoLi11t:s1A. l 
f the ·w estcrn Hemisphere, an< 1 TuaN hack to the map O lY clusters of islands, and • ·11 in tl·P. Pacific Ocean, mru you W1 see, , 
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some large single islands. There are t.he Sandwicl, lsland-S, the 
Society Islands, the Friendly Islands, and many others. These 
are called PoLY!l"Esu (pol-le-ue'zbe-a). 
2. The people of these islands arc ,•ery much like t.he Indians 
of America. Some of them ha,•e become Christians, and are 
learning the arts of civilized life. 
3. These islands enjoy ,·ery pleasa11t climates; and they can 
be made to produce every thing t.hat grows in any country. 
4 . The bread-fruit grows on great trees. It is nearly as large 
as your head; and when it is dry, it is like good meal. The na-
tives make it into bread, and use it in al,nost every way that we 
11se meal and Oour. 
5. Some of the islands in Polynesia and Australia produce 
,rrgo. It is made of the pith of a great tree. 
AFRICA. 
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QUESTIONS ON LESSON XXXl. 
1, \Vhat arc the islands in the Patifie Ocean called? Whal arc some of Uteir 
names.? 
2. What i~ $8i(l of the inhabihmL-i ? 
a. What else is so.id of thc.;;e blla.011~? 
4. Give the account of the bread.fruit. 
6. Where does sago grow? What is it? 
QUESTIONS ON Tilt MAP OF rm: WESTERN HEMISPHERE. 
What i.s the latitude of the S,u)dwich lsland'!t?-or tho Society ?-of the }"riend• 
Jy ?-of ll•c Navigator's ? 
Which way are they f.rorn: America? 
L ESSO~ XXXIT. 
AFRlC"· 
1. Arn1c.- is a great peninsula. It is joined 10 Asia, al the N. 
E. corner, by the lstltmus of Suez, which is 60 or 70 miles wide. 
I l is separated from Europe, at the N. W. comer, by the Strait 
of Gibraltar, about 15 miles wide. 
2. Africa is bo,tnded N. by the Mediterranean Sea; E. by 
Asia, the Red Sea, and the lodian Ocean; S. by the Southern 
Ocean; W. by the Atlantic Ocean. 
3. The i,J,abitants of Africa are black. They are divided 
into a great many nations, who do not much resemble each other, 
except in color. 
4 . The wild beasts of Africa are very terrible. T here are 
many lions, 1oolues, jackals, and other ravenous animals. '.l'here 
are also huge elephants; and the ltippopotamm and crocodile are 
found in the lakes and rivers. 
5. The zebra and camelopard are found in some of the coun-
tries ; and the ostrich and other beautiful birds are very com-
mon. 
5 
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QuESTIOXS ON LESSON XXXII. 
1. What connec1~ Afriel). with Asia? What strait ieparates it from Europe? 
2. How is Africa bou1)dcd? 
3. What is said of the inh:1bitnnts? 
4. 5. \Vhat wild animals are lhere ? 
QUESTIONS ON THE M.AP OF AFRICA. 
On which side of1he cqul'ltor i3 mo,,.rl of Africa! How far in N. latitude doe, it 
extend 1 How J:,r in S.? Uow fnr in E. longitude? Jfow f:ir in w·. longitude ~ 
W'hat great isJan.\ l:t; J,;. or Africa., on lhc tropic of Capl'icorn? St. Hele'na is the 
i;;k\1,d on which Honap:lrtc was ro116ned several years; where i,. it! 
LESSON XXXIII. 
EGYl'T. 
I. EGn>T is in the '· E. pal't of Africa, on both sides of we 
great ril'er lvile. In ancient times, this country was wonderful 
for its splendid cities, the learning of its people, and thei,· skill iu 
many of the arts. 
2. In the Bible you read tliat Joseph was sold a slave in Egypt, 
and became a ruler; that his brethren went down to buy com, 
and afterwards removed to Egypt ; that they and their children 
lived tl1ere many years ; tl,at !\loses led them out, und conducted 
them through the \\'ilclerness, till they came to the borders of 
Canaan. 
3. When Moses was boru, he was laid in the river N ile, in a 
little ark or basket. It was in Egypt that the L ord did so many 
miracles by the hand of Moses. 
4 . On the map you see tl1e Red Sea, through which the chil-
dreu of Israel passed; Mount Sinai, where the TEN CoM>1ANO-
it£r<TS 1vere given by God; and Jerusalem, whicli was the princi-
pal city in the land of Palestine. 
5. When you are older, you will Jean, many other wonderful 
things about Egypt. It is not oow a prosperous country. The 
~ Not far from Cairo are the great pyramids which you l~a.r f i 





They are huge buildings of stone; and no one mows w ien c.r 
for what purpose they were made. 
1 8. The dimate of Egypt is very warm, and frequent y u11-
heahhy. 
QUESTIONS ON l,ESSON xxxm. 
1 _ Wlierc ii Egypt? For w~~~ wa..-. it ~ormerly wontlerful? 
2. Whal do you rCilJ about 1t in the fl1~lc l 
3 What other thin~ are here re.lated • , 
4: \Vhnt is 8'3id of the Red Sea, l\[oun} Sinai, and Jorusilem, 
6. What is U1c present state of Egypt· 
$, Whal i .. ai<l of CaiMl 1 . 
17 Whnt is ~~id of the pyramitu 1 s: Whal io the climate 1 
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QUESTIONS ON nn: .l\lAP. 
W'b.:u noer- nrns through Egypt ? W'h.:.tt sea is N. of it! What sea is: E. ? 
LESSON XXXIV. 
B,1.nn.utv STATEs AND ,v.-:sT£llN CouNTmEs. 
1. Trn: Northern Part of Africa is called BaRIMRY. On the 
map you will ~ee l\Ionoc'co, Ar,GJERS, TuN1s, and Th1P'ou. 
These are all kingdoms belonging to Barbary. 
2. Th~ people of this country are only half civilized. They 
are very indolent and vicious. 
3: Th7 climate is very good, and every thing would grow, if 
the 1uh~b1tants were not too lazy to improve the land. 
4. 1 he W >:STERN CouNTRn:s of Africa are principally re-
markable for the slaue-trade. The people are very rude and ig-
norant. They often make war with each other ; and those who 
are conquered_ are sold to Europe'ans and Americans for slaves. 
Tl~ese are earned to tl1e West Indies, or to Brazil. 
~- A few rea_rs ago, a great many slaves were brought from 
Africa. to the United States, and other parts of America. Nearly 
all nat~ons have l~tely agreed to bring no more. It is very cruel 
a.nd wicked to brmg negroes from their own country, and com1iel 
them to work for us. 
, 6. You will see GuINEA ancl LOAN'Go, CoNoo and other coun-
n·1es, on the map, from which a _great many negroes have been 
stolen or bought. 
7 • These countries are fruitful, and have some gold ; but the 
people are very depraved. 
QUESTIONS ON LESSON XXXIV. 
1. Where are. the Barbary States I Name them. 
2. What is said of I.he people ? 
8. Is the climate good! 
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4. For \\ hat arc the ". et;tcrn Count des of Africa re-markable ? '\\ ... hat fa said of 
.. he people! 
5. Have any nitions to.n off hri11git\g slaves from Africa? 
7. 'What i.3 &aid of these coun~ries? 
QUESTIONS ON Tfrn MAP. 
N;\mO the countries on the Western Co.i.sl of Africa. ,Yhich is farther N., 
Guinea or Congo ? 
LESSON :XX..-XV. 
SOUTHERN AFRICA AND EASTERN AFR{CA. 
1. TnE Southern Part of Africa is- called CHFRA'nu, and the 
native inhabitants are called Caj'firs. A part of them are called 
Hotlentols. 
2. These people are very ignorant and stupid. 
3. The English have a colony near the Cnp~ of Good Hope, 
where ships frequently stop for water or prov1s1ons, when gomg 
from Europe or America to Hindostan' or China. 
4. You see by the maps that a part of Africa, a pa~t of South 
America, the whole of New Holland, ancl many other islands, are 
south of the equator. . . . 
5. You will remember that the sun 1s dJrectly overhead, m the 
summer, at all places as far north as the 1ropic of Cancer. Dur-
ino- om winter, tl1e st1n is south of the equator ; and then those 
w~o live in south la1itude have their summer. 
6. In December, the sun is as far south as the tropic of Capri-
corn. Tt never goes either north or south fanher than tl1e tropics. 
7. Remember that, when we lul\'e winter, tl1ose who live south 
of the equator ha,•e summer ; and when we have summer, they 
have winter. When we have spring, they have autumn. 
8. There is ne,•er any cold weather in the torrid zone, except 
on high mountains. 
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. 9. The countries along the Eastern Coast of Africa 
little known to us. The people are rude and ignorant. 
QUESTIO:N'S ON LESSO::-f XXXV. 
1. Who live in Southern Africa! 
2. WI.at is said of 1lu:n1? 
3. ·where have the .English a colony? 
,J. What Qre south 9f 1ho equ:ltor ~ 
are but 
.6. 7. When we have winter, wllat do tho:;;:c have wh 
8. What !st sa!d of the cliroatc i.o the torrid zone? o are oouth of the cqu.itor? 
9. What 1.s said of the countries on 1he Ea.stern Coast? 
LESSON XXXVI. 
CENTRAL AimlCA. 
. l. THER': is an imme_nsc tract of countl'y south of Bai·bar ihat 
1s a desert without. auy mhabiWnL<;. Jn some parts of the treat 
Desert, the sand 1s loose, and 1s blown by the wind like the 
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billows of the ocean. ]n other pat1s, the ground is hard and 
stony. 
2. South of the Grnat Desert there is a great deal of good land ; 
and there are many ll'ibes of negroes considerably civilized. 
They have several gl'eat cities. 
3. The river Niger (ni'gur) rises in some mow1taios near tbe 
western coast, and flows eastward; but we do not know into what 
iL flows. 
4. A great many men have travelled into Africa to try to dis-
cover the course of the N;ger, and to learn mol'e about the peo-
ple of Central Africa. 111ost of them have died of sickness, or 
been killed by the natives. 
5. Lake 1'c!uul. is a very large and beautiful lake. Two large 
1·ivers run into it. 
6. The countries neai· this lake are well peopled, and are very 
fenile. 
7. Lions, elephants, hippopotami, and tl,ousands of smaller ani-
mals, are found here; and millions of l,eautiful birds sing among 
tlie forests, or swim upon the lake. 
8. There is a great part of Central Africa, of which we are 
still ignorant. 
QUESTIONS ON LESSON XXXVI. 
1. \Vhcre iEi the Gre.at De~rt? What is said ofit? 
2. What i• S. of o,e Desert? 
S. What iA said of Lhe Niger! 
4. What is s;,iid oftrnvellers to Central Afric.$? 
O. What great lake i~ the re? 
7. What 8JliOJals abouad io Central Africa? 
QUESTIONS ON THE MAP. 
Bet1A•eeo what,.para.llels of latitude i$ lake Tcbad? Bet,T"ecn what meridians? 
Is it E. or W. frolfl Greenwich ? 
\V-hat <>cear,, is between America and Africa? 
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TUE UN1TED $'!'ATES ANO TERlllTORrnS, 
WITH TH:& OOltMON A..11DR&\'U.T10NS Ot' 'rHElR ~"A\fF~. A,-.;"D Tm:. CUtt>F 'I'O\VN or UCH STATE. -na~1~~~7~.._ Jlt'o:i~-::,.:~,:. name means the letter or Mtenl commonly ustd for th;tt 
'Ibo ¥lat (Q ,r~nntl'..11l of a. s t:itc, Is the town hi whkh I m;~:~o m~ke raws: Tire tiow:e ht whlc:.h llUl)' mee, 1~ railed ~1~~:!~ und represento.th·es 
Jtonri,. <.apaa.l or ~/lief lQll!IM oro. flt.lite, me:J.ll.t UIC tqwn wMch ha.$ tho ~ni:iteti:t number Ol"lnhat,... 
ln the (0Uowlnl{Table, 1l.Je~catof!!OVCntll)f!IHOf~llCh$UH J - d 1 . ~ is not cho ctliefrown; and the r-ttii>f town is rrlfttPd in H .. '\lie ! ,1mnte ,\1 Rom:111 letler~ wlum 
mentioned, It ui both the iei&t '1j goett'nNultl. nnd c;~piUll. ctter.s. Mro only one town 
1\{.UN'E, 81'.Jrt, ~ilJBRF.VW10N. CANT.AL A.VD SF....,_T 01' 00111:RNMENT. 
NEw HA~ll'SIHRt: c., P ortkmd, Augusta. 
V • N. II., Pm·tsmouth, Concord. 
11 
l!RMONT, Vt., lVi,idsm·, :Montpelier. 
f ASSACllUSP.TTS, Mass., Bosll!u. 
Ruom;: ISLAND R I C • · ·• Providence. 
ONNBCTICUT, Conn. or Ct., I-lariford, Nmo Hav,m. 
Tl,ese siz States are talle,l N,;" ENGI,AND. 
New YoaK, 
N&w J Ensta.", 
PENNSYL\'ANlA 
D EL.HV.\RE, , 
llfA.nY1.A_ND, 








A RKANSAS T BRRITOI\Y 
M1ss1sswr1, ' 
N. Y., Ncio York, Albany. 
N. J., Newark, Trenton. 
Pa. or Peno., Phi(atlelpllia, Ilarrisburgh. 
Del., Wilmi11gto11, Dover. 
Md., Baltill,orc, Annapolis. 
D. C., fVasldngtm,. 
V n., Nirlm,o,,d. 
N. C., Nr-1obern, Raleigh. 
S. C., Charleston Columbia 
Geo., Savan11al,, 'Milledgeviile. 
Fl., Si. "411gustine, Tallahassee. 
Al., ,lfobde, Tuscaloosa. 
Lou., N('U, Orleans. 
Ark., Little Roclr. 
Mias., Nt,tclwr., Jackson. 
\ 










J\f ,ssoum TenntTonv, 
OnEooN 'r£RRLT0RY, 
ADJJftfY'l,!TlON. Cd.l'IT.fl,, A.YD &U'I' OJ' GOVER...Ylt/E..\"T, 
Tenn., i\'a,shuille, M urfreesborough. 
Ken, or Ky., Lexington, Frankfort. 
0., Oincinnati, Columbus. 
Ind., Vi11ce11nes, lndianopolis. 
Ill., Vandalia. 
l\iich., D,troit. 
Jlu., Prairie <lr, Cliien. 
Mo., St. Louis, Jefferson. 
{ 
These territories liave no 
towns. 
QUESTIONS ON THE UNITED STATES AND TERRITORIES. 
What is the c~pital of l\'lnine ?- tho seat of government J-the abbrevinUon? 
What is the capital or New Hampshire ?~the seat of government ?-the ab-
brevfalion? 
What is tbo c-apital of Vermont ?-the seat or government ?-the nbbrc.viation? 
What is the capital and seat of government of l\fossacbusetts ?-the abbre .. 
viation? 
,vna.t is the C#pital and seat or government of Rhode bland ?-the abbre-
viation? 
w·hat are the capitaJs and seats of government of Connecticut t 'What is the 
abbrcvtalion? 
,vha.t six st.ates are called New England? 
Whal.is the capital of New YOl'k ?-the seat of governmentl-thc abbrevia-
tion? 
What is tho. cnpital of New J orscy ?-tho ~eat of go\'ern.ment ?- the abbre-
vialion? 
\Vbat is the cnpital of Pennsyh•aoia ?-the seat of government ?-the abbre-
viatioo? 
These qutstioru are sufficient to show the teathtr and scholQ.1" what s1'011ld 
be asked and- anWJer~d in relation to eocb 3tate ond territM"g, Obsen,~ the 
RE WAR JU al th< beginning of the Table, amt the No rE al tht end. 
~,,..,,.,.,.,,,,.,,,.,_.,,,.,,,.,~,,,_,,_,.,..,.,,.,,,..,...,.,,..,..,..,..,,..,,..,,..,JI',,,.,,,..,,,.,,.,,,,..,..,.,,. __ ,,, ... -<> 
~ CO;\IPA.RATIVE IIE!GflT OF MOU!IITMNS. ~ \ ____________________ _;_....:,_ ___ , 
j Westc~n ctontlncnt. _ ;;;,; _1 .. . ~~~~~''. .~.·~.''.''.~•n.-. ~ 
\ .. . ·························-2.;ooo - ~ 
i· ·· ·· ···· ·· · ··········••· ·-2'000- ~ 
\ -23000- \ ! -~- ! i ... ·············· ·····::: I 
I
I ······::::::::::::::=:::: ! i' 
- JiOOO -
··········•-JGOOO- ......... •... ....... 
_ , -1!,000- ! I _ 14000 _ .. • • • • • • • • • • • . .. . ~ 
t - 13000 • . • • • • • • • • • • • • ~~ 
t ........ -IJ2000 - .......... . 
\ - lJOOO - •• , ••• , • \ 
~ lOOOO - ~ 
I - -- ~ 
~ -== t ~ -6000- \ 
I 1 ··= :::: ·, ·· ~ 
~ - 0000- ~ 
~ --~-~-~~~ .... - 1000 - ~ 
~ : : ·.• : I ~ : : :i: ~ t::~'.."' : : : : : : : : i 
t : = 1 .• tj ·s i : ;,,; ~ = : = : = : ~ = ~ 
~ . .9 ~ j ~ .:; ~ ~ ~f ::: : . : ~ : . t- l ~ 
' ·i .2 tJ tS . ~ <5 -~ 'ii! ·s -Er ~ : ·c · ~ ~ ~ ' 
~ ~ ~ ~- 0 • :,,; i i i j g ~ ~ & g ·~ i ~- ~ ~ 
\ • ·-· .8t ·;; ~- ~ c:,: :. ~ :. ~- <ll ~ t ~ ,.a j j ~ 
t i ~ .§ I i:i &. i i' .~ i I ·~ .!P.. ,r ~ :i .,; ~ ~ ~ 
~~s c3rSri5i:a~~oo ;E~ ~ i~~lJ ~ • .,..,,,.,..,,.;,,,,.,.,,..,;,~.,.,,..,,..,,~.,y.,,..,,.~.,,..,..,,.., ... .,,..,.,..,,,,,,..,,,...,,,,.,,.,.,.,,,.,,.,, ... • 
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Qti'ESTIONS ON THE COMPARATIV E H1:1GHT OF MOUNTAINS. 
nuu.Rs. Thecx:ict heii;:ht of 80mt· orU1e- mou111.ai11,i ls uot kn','wn ; and In m;my rnsc,tho 
~~:::::~ ~:·~~~!:~'~ ~;.c rl~~~lc~.\~u": 1~~ ,emg~:;a .~.l1~1'l::~:=ct, 0i~ ~.:!~~01!~:, ::a'"u1 h~~~:i:~ 
hl,Kb, :,.n4' th:"il S1. Mr"4 ;,.nd P~1-•<Jr.alr-prll ar\! tt lltUe Ill$.~ limn 18,000faol hl~b-
1 himhorn7.o l1:11a eommonly hf:(11' rei=ko11ed 1he hi~Ju:f't mountain in Amcricn. Some l:ua 
rn~u(em£.-n18 nmko P:oralJ. 1111d lllimn.ni :u high as lheyare marked in the 'rablo; bul it la n<>' 
CtU{te ecrt11.h1 lfl:tt thei,e rntailuremtnld a.re oorrc..'<I~ 
Ho\v high is Saddle MountRin in lhe N . W. part of Mas~-ac)l\lsetts! 
J fow high are the White :Mountains of Ne,.,. Bampsbil"e? 
H ow high arc lho Rocky ~roontai11$ ncnr tl1e western c:o~.st of North A-Merica? 
What is the height of St. Elias ?-of Popocatepetl in Mexico ?-of Mouna Roa 
in the island of Owhycc or Hawoii? 
Co1opa.x-i in Colombia io South Ame1·ica i~ tho greatest ,·olcano lo the world> 
110w high is it? .How high i$ Chimb<>r-:\ZO :-JJhmani?-Sorata? 
J-fo"' high are the Jfhnmalloh or I1immalu1ya Mounlainf of'J'hibet in Asia? 
What is~the height of l\Iont Blanc, on lhe bon1ers of Switzerland, which is C1e 
highest nioontain i1\ Europe ? 
,vho.1 mountains in America ore about M high M the Peak orTenerHJ'c? 
How high i':I Emo. on the i~1u.ud of Sicily ? 
Are the highest mountains ill Europe, in A!<ia, in Africa, or io America? 
How high is AOas, wl1ich is on the south side ofBarb,ry in Africa I 
FIRST BOOK 01-' GEOGRAl'llY. 
QUESTIONS ON THE CO~tPARATIVE LENGTH OF RIVERS. 
flow long is the Mis.,;;is,;ippi rh~er with the Ml8s.ouri branch of it? 
Whi\t t"ivcr in South America i~ about 115 long as the Mi~~i~ipJ>i ~ 
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Which is t.he longest l'iver on the E.tStem Coutinenl? 
How much lo1lgcr ore the M i--sh.sippi and Amazon thr1n the Wolga? Tbe Wol• 
ga is: a river of Russia; how long j:j it.? 
How long is the Nile, which is a river of Africa, running through Egypt? 
The Rhlne i8 in France; how loog i3 it? 
Wha.t river in New England is about as long as the Tagu~ in Sp~in and Portu .. 
gal 1 
What riveffl in North America arc about as long 3.9 tl1e Ganges anll Lena in 
A$ia? 
How long are the J,a ,Plata io the United Provinces or Soull1 Ameri.c:.\, and tl1e 
ArkanS:,\W, which flows ioto the )-Ji5$j~...;ippi river l What rivers arc about twice 
as long as lhe La Plata and Arkan.<.i;.1.w? 
MODES OF TRAVELLING A.1~D CARRYING HEAVY BURDENS. 
1. \V Hl:!N persons cross 1he ocean, they go in shiz,s, barques, 
brigs, .chooner!, or sloops. All these kinds of vessels are some-
times called ships. Sloops nncl small schooners do not often 
cross the wide parts of the ocean; they commonly sail near the 
land, or on bays, lakes, or rivers. The load of goods which a 
ship carries is callecl a cargo. 
2. Steamrboats arc much used in America, Great Britain, and 
.some other countries, for carrying passengers, and almost every 
thing that people wish to transport from one pan of a eouno·y to 
another. They are used on rivers, lakes, and small parts of the 
ocean. A large steam-boat will carry a larger load than could be 
drawn on the land by a hundred yoke of oxen ; and it will move 
faster than horses travel with a coach. . 
3. A canal is a great ditch dug in the ground, and partly filled 
with water. Large flat boats go on canals, and carry heavy car-
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goes, and many passengers. They are drawn by horses, which 
walk along tlie sides of tlie canals. This is not a rapid mode of 
u·avelling, bul it is very safe. The largest canal in America is in 
tl1e state of New York. h connects lake Erie with the Hudson 
river, and is 350 miles long. There are many shorter canals in 
different pa,ts of the counu·y. 
4. Rrtil-roads are made by laying timbers along upon the 
ground, and covering them with iron where tl1e wheels of tl,e 
carriages are to run. This makes a smootl1, hard surface for the 
carriages, and they run very easily. The carriages are very 
large and strong, and will carry great loads. They are some-
times drawn by horses, and sometimes moved by steam. Rail-
roads are found very useful in England, and several shon ones 
ha1•e been made in this country. They will probably soon fur-
nish a very common and convenient mode of travelling and car-
rying heavy burdens. 
QUESTIONS ON MODES OF TRA YELLING, &c. 
J. Wh:n arc the kinds of vei:;.~~l-; ,rhleh :>.re commonly used on the otcan, 
1rhnt is the lo1d (':tllcd which tbey carry ? • 
mJ;e~'hcre.a.re i:i1eam•bo."ts u~d! Do the-yeal'ry large loads? How fastdo the,: 
3. What Lin canal? Wlrnt bo.'\t::J ~re used on them? How a.re the boals clrawn > 
What is snid of thii mode of travelling? Where is the largest Am~rica.n canal? 
How long is it? \Vhat. docs ii connect? 
4. How are rai1•roads 11u1,lc? What i-' saiJ of the car-riage.son raiJ.r-oads? How 
are they moved? Where ha'irc rail•ronds beco fowi(l very Uiieful? ,vm they 
probably be much used in Lbhi: country l 
TABLE OF DEFINITIONS. -
AttCTIC Crncu:, the lioe which divides the t11>rilMrn temperate 
zone from the t1ortl,crn frigid zonr. 
ANTARC'r1c CmCLE, Lhc line which divides Lhe s011tl,em tempcrat, 
zone from t.he soul l1tr11 frigid zone. 
BAY, a part of an ocean or a sea, which extends far into the land. 
C.,PE, a point of la.nd extending into the sea. 
CoM:.JON" Sc1::100Ls, Fnt;r. ScJ1001..s, Punuc ScnooL-s, TowN 
Sc1100LS, or D1sTmc·t ScnooLs, arc those schools to which all par&u~ 
ha,-e a right to send their children. 
CoNT11<,:1<T, a very large portion of land, not divided by water. 
V.ctuA·ron, or E<u;1Noc·r1AL L1NE, the line pai:;;sing aronnrJ the 
globe from east to west, and dividiug the nortl«m l1emi•phcrc from 
the southern J,emispl1e1·e. 
Fnn·n, or EsTUARV, the wide p~rt of a river near ils mouth. 
G1.osE means any body that is round like a ball. The whole 
earth is called a globe. . 
Guu·, the same as a bay. 
H1,:,11sr111;nE, one half of the globe or earth. 
ls LAND, a portion of la11d surronuded by water. 
Is1'1JMUS, a narrow strip of lan<l which joios two parts of a conti-
nent, or a penin~nla, with the ma.in land. 
L,m~, a large collection of water ~urrounded by land. 
LAn'rUDE, the distance north or south of the equator. It is mea,,. 
ured by drgrecs and minuUs. When a pince is north of the equator, 
it is i11 11ortli laiitude; when it i, south of the equatl)r, it is in south 
latitude. 
LoNGl'~un&, the distance east or west from the first meridian. 
Tho line which we commonly call the first 111eritlian, ~s that which 
runs from the north pole to the south pole, and passes through Green-
wich in England. 
MERlll1.ANs, those lines on maps which run from north to south, 
to show the longitude of places. 
80 '!'ABLE Of DEl'li'!lTIO;';S. 
NATIVES, or AnoRIGINES, are the original iuhabitants of a country. 
Thus, the lu<liaus are the aborigine.< or ,wlivrs of America. Proj>-
erly speaking, a person is a native of the country or place in which 
he was born. 
OCEAN; the largest collections of water are called oceans. 
PENINSIJLA, a portion oflancl almost surrounded by water. 
Pou:s; the most northern part of the globe is called the north 
pol,, and the most southern part is called the eoull, pole. 
SEA, a ,·ery large collection of water, but smaller thau an ocean. 
Suon&, or COAST, the land on the edge or border of an ocean, lake 
or river. 
STnA.tT, a narrow portion of water which joins an ocean to a sea, 
or unites two parts of an ocean, or of a se~1. 
Tnor1c or CANCER, the line which divides the ,ii,rthern temperate 
zon, from the torrid zone. 
TnoPrc o>' CAPRlCORN, the line which divides the soutl,rrn tempc1·-
ate zone from the tonid Z01lc. 
V E1<TICAL; the sun is said to be vertical, or in tl,c unitl,, or to 
shine vertically, when it is directly Ol'erhead. Lt all parts of the 
torrid zone, it sometimes shines vertically at noon: but it never shines 
thus in the other zones. 
ZONES; zone means a b,lt. ,v e divide the earth into five por-
tions, or belts, or zones. 'fhe equator passes throngh the middle of 
the torrid zone. In tl1is zone the weather is always warm, and the 
sun is vertical in all parts of it twice in a year. 'fhe 11ortl1crn 
ifmpt1·ale zone is next north of the torrid zone, and the srnttliern 
temperate zo»e is next south of it. 'fhese two zones hare a cooler 
and more temperate climate. 'fhe frigid zones are near the poles, 
nnd they are very cold. During a part of the winter, the sun does 
not shine at al) in these zones; but during a part of the summer, it 
shines constantly, and does not set, as it does in the other zones. 
1Vhen there is winter north of the equator, there is summer south 
ofit. 


